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FOREWORD
W

£±±h

%^=7

This 1932 But \\n Gray has been prepared with the

perspective of compiling a volume that will keep us ever

mindful of the days of work, the pastimes and the friend-

ships formed at Washington-Lee ; a volume that will keep
time from erasing the memory of our high school days.

We realize that we have embodied in this 1 k sins oi

commission and omission, but we hope the) will be over-

looked. But, as a freshman has said :

"The school Kits all tin- credit.

The students yet all the fame.
Tin- printer nets all the money,

But the staff gets all the blame."

The Staff wishes to express its sincere appreciation to

Mis. Bell, our sponsor and adviser, and to Miss Loving and
Mr. Williams, whose invaluable guidance and assistance

have made our Look a success.
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GEORGE WASHINGTON
Father of our Country

and

Namesake of our School,

Whose superior character and leadership

Have made him immortal in the

hearts of men,

We, the Class of 1932

On this, the 200th Anniversary of his birth

Do reverentially dedicate this

fifth volume of
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Mr. Fletcher Ki mp Mr. S. P. Vanderslici

Superintendent of Arlington County Schools Principal of Washington-Lee High School

ARLINGT< ).\ C( >UNTY BOARD ( >F EDL'CATK >N

Mr. T. J. DeLashmutt, Chairman
Major E. W. Cushim. Mr. A. I ). I )avis
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RAYMOND LEI6HTY
ATHLETIC EDITOR

ROSIE KENNEDY
ASS'T ART EDITOR

JOHN GREEN
ASS'T ART EDITOR

MARY BELL
SECRETARY TO ADVISOR

Staff, Blue and ( ii; \v
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Contributors

Last Will and Testament

.

Editor-in-Chief Henry Coe

. Issociate Editor Mary Yardley

Associate Editor Virginia Stow ell

Athletic Editor Raymond Leighty

Business Manager Hildegarde Swenson
. tssistant Business Manager Robert Yardley

Circulation Manager Jimmy Gorman
Circulation Marjorie Vaughan
Circulation Margaret Huffman
Circulation Philip Solder

Art Editor DuVal Allen

. Irt Editor Rosie Kennedy
Art Editor John Green
Secretary to . Idviser Mary Bell

Historian Rita Flaherty
I [azel Wh ittington

Mir] \m Phelps

Maurine Wise
Prophecy I Edna Lovering

John Lyle

I

Wild. \ ( Ioodrick

Florence George

Juliet Hensley
Girls' . Ictivities Rae Potter

Cadets Tazewell Watson
Marjorie Rosin

Joke Editors Ruth Forney

Mac Di'lin

m [ldred shockey
Peggy Mansfield

Warren Dodd

Elizabeth Sh elton

t

Betty Wyllys Ston i

„ , r., T1 . „ I Austin Kiplinger
Ercshman L lass Understaff ' _

I

Dorothy Sampsell
/'acuity Adviser Mrs. Bell
Director of Photography Miss Loving

Director of Circulation Miss Fox
English Critic Mr. William

s

Junior Class Understaff

.

Sophomore Class Understaff

.
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Literary Staff

Bi [ness Si \i r
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Naughty List

Miss Harbaugh and Mr. Lewter will be detained for an hour after school for

buying sandwiches at third period.

Mr. Driver will be asked to forfeit one dime to pay for all the baseballs he

has taken from the gym.

Mrs. Ransom will he requested to give an impersonation of a girl walking

home from an auto ride because she cannot account for the mysterious disappear-

ance of several boxes of chalk.

Mr. Vanderslice will be called upon to apologize before the entire school for

throwing banana peelings in the cafeteria.

Miss Elliott will be made to skip rope down the second floor hall for powder-

ing her nose in class.

Mr. McCord will be severely reprimanded for making faces at a picture of

our honored and esteemed countryman, ( ieorge Washington.

Miss Fox will please wear cotton stockings for one week as punishment for

reading True Story magazine in class.

Mr. Christie will be requested to wear old shoes every day for a week for

sliding down the banisters.

Miss Turner will stand in the corner on one fool with her face to the wall tor

one hour for popping "Oh-I>oy" gum in school.

Mr. Jones will give a talk on: "Shall We Keep the Window Shades Lowered

at Half-Mast or Shall We Abolish Them Entirely and Improve the View?" for

making love to the pupils as well as the teachers.

Mrs. Bell will be sent to the office for wearing knickers and whoopee socks

to school.

Miss Orndorff will be given one demerit for skipping rope during activity

period.

Mr. Lucas and Mr. Broadhurst will be sent to Mr. Vanderslice for putting

chewing gum in the fountains.

Miss Loving will write a 300-word composition on "Why 1 Should Obey the

Rules." for being away from her place by the fountain.

Mrs. Malott will be required to wear rompers and pig tails for failing to

eulogize Milton properly.

Miss Wolfe will be required to walk the halls on stilts for passing chewing

gum in the library.

Miss Aldhizer will report to Mr. Vanderslice each afternoon at four o'clock

for running in the corridors.

Miss Williams is sentenced to two years in "The Auxiliary Pen" for her

aversion to red.

Mr. Williams and Miss Allen will be given two weeks detention for loafing in

( ienlrv's store.
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Administration

Mr. S. 1'. Vanderslice Principal and Supervisor

Mrs. Frances C. Bell

Vice-Principal and Head of Foreign Language Department

Mrs. Marie Malott Head of English Department

Mr. C. M. Richmond Head of Mathematics Department

Mr. Lloyd McCord Head of Social Science Department

Mr. T. H. Christie Head of Science Department

Mr. J. C. Lewter Head of Commercial Department

Mr. C. W. Albee Head of Vocational Training Department

Miss Coralie Greenaway
Head of Hume Economics Department

Miss Madeline Whitlock Head of Music Department

Mr. W. A. Richardson Head of Physical Education

Miss Hildah Brauer Head of . Irt Department

M iss Lena Wolfe Librarian

Col. C. S. McNeill. . .Professor of Military Science and Tactics

Mr. O. L. Driver Coach

Mr. L. S. Yasseli Instructor in Land

Mrs. Jennefer Broaddus Supervisor of Cafeteria

Miss Dorothy Veitch Clerk
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4/
f-IRS FRANCES C BELL

VICE. -PRINC IPAL

MRS MARIE MALOTT
HEAO OF EN&LlSH DEPT

MR.LLOYD M^CORD
HEAD OF SOCIAL SC DEPT

MR T.H.CHRISTIE MR J C LEWTER
MEAD OF SCIENCE DEPT. HEAD OF CO*-" HERO AL DE PT.

MR.C* ALBEE MISS.CORAUE&REENNWAY
INDUSTRIAL ART* MEAD OF HOME ECONOMICS

MR.W.A. RICHARDSON MISS MADELINE WHITLOCK MISS HILDAH BRAUER
HEAD OF PHYSICAL ED. HEAD OF MUSIC DEFT. HEAD OP ART DEPT

MISS LENA WOLFE
LIBRARIAN

MR.O L. DRIVER
COACH

MISS DOROTHY VEITCH MRS. JENNEFER BROADDUS
CLERK SUPERVISOR OF CAFETERIA
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MISS MAUDE ORNDORFF MRS iVY RANSOM
ENGLISH ENGLISH

MR E P FIELDING
MATHEMATICS

MISS ELIZABETH KNIGHT
ENGLISH

MISS LESLIE RITTER
EXOLliH

MISS KATHERIKE ROCKER
ENGLISH

\ w
MISS JOHN RUFF

ENGLISH
MISS JULIA TROLAND MR J. L R WILLIAMS

ENGLISH ENGLISH

MISS EMILY SAUNDERS
MATHEMATICS

MISS MARGARET JOHNSON
MATHEMATICS

i
MR M M WEAVER

MATHEMATICS

MR T O JONES
MATHEMATICS

i
MR ELMER LUCAS

MATHEMATICS

MISS JANE ELLIOT
SOCIAL SCIENCE

MISS ROSA BELL
SOCIAL SCIENCE.
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MISS MARGARET PEED MISS CATHERINE SAUNDERS
SOCIAL SCIENCE SOCIAL SCIENCE

MISS MAYME TURNER HISS LENA ARTZ
SOCIAL SCIENCE. SCIENCE.

MISS SADIE W1LUNM5 MISS MfcRYM. ALDHlZER
5CIEMCE FORElON LANGUAGE

MiSS MABEL ALLEN MR.G.M.BROADHURST MISS ELLEN FOX MRS. GENEVIEVE GREtN
POREiGN LANGUAGE COMMERCIAL CO MMERClM. COMME-R.CIAL

I/ <a>
MISS EVA HARBAUGH MRMEIVSN SCOTT MI5S KATHERINE FIREBAUGH

COMMERCIAL COMMERCIAL HOME ECONOMIC^

i*
MR .C. A.PAICE

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

t

M15S MAE- BROWN
PHYSICAL EDUCATION .

MISS CLARA WHEELER
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
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Seniors

1932

MOTTO

"Build for character, not for fame."

CLASS COLORS CLASS FLOWER
Green and White While Rose

OFFICERS

S.wi ri.i. Seymour President

Flora I h i.\s / 'ice-President

Virginia Pearson Secretary

Ai.kam I 1 Akkisnx Issociate Sen-clary

William Eaton Treasurer

Elwood Clements Sergcant-at-^ Irms



SAMUEL SEYMOUR
"Sammy"

Baseball '30, '31; Dramatics '31. '32; Junior
Annual Stall '31

; President Spanish Club '31
;

("heir Leader '31; President Senior Class '32;

W-L Club '29-'31; Senior Play '32.

FLORA HEINS

"Flo"

Dramatic Club '27-32
; Glee Club '28-'32;

Vice-President lunior Class '30. '31
; French

Club '30, '31; Purls' Auxiliary '30-'32
; Athletic

Association '31, '32; Vice-President Senior

Class '31, '32; Senior Play '32.

VIRGINIA PEARSON

Basketball '28-30; Dramatics '31, '32; Curls'

Auxiliary '31
; Secretary Senior Class '32.

\\ I1.1.IA.M EATON

"Bill"

Baseball '28-'31
; Football '30-'32; Spanish

Club '29-'31
; W-L Club '29-'31

; Treasurer Se-
nior Class '32.

ELWOOD CLEMENTS

"Clan"

Football '26-'27, '30-
'31 ; Baseball '28-'31

;

Spanish Club '31, '32; Serjeant-at-Arms Senior
Class '32; W-L Club '29-'32.
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DuVAL ALLEN

"Duke"

Football '28-'31; Manager Track '28; Vice-

President \rt Club '30; \rt Editor Bi i i \nv

Gray 'M; Spanish Club '31, '32.

DAVID ANDERS! >N

"Dave"

Orchestra '29-'32; Glee Club '31; Spanish

Club 'M.

MARION ASHBY

"Pudge"

Girl Cadets '28; Literary Club '30; Spanish

Chili '29-'32; Dramatic Club '31.

CLAUGHTON BALL

"Bally"

Track Manager '31
; Athletic Association '31

M; W-L Club '31
;
Dramatics '31, 'M.

JANE BEALE

"Jane"

Spanish Club '29; Girls' Auxiliar) '30; Lit-

erary Club '31
; Hiking Chili '31

; Hockey Team
'32; Tennis Team 'S2, Uhletic Association 'M.

MARY BELL

Spanish Club '29, '30; President Literarj

Club '31
; Hockej '32; French Club '31, 'M.

Girls' \n\iliar\ '30. '31
; Secretarj Bi ui and

Gray '.U; Senior I 'lay 'M.
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VERNA BENNETT

Art Club '29; Commercial Club '31.

BERNETTA BIRCH

"Poodle"

Glee Club '30-'32; Girls' Auxiliary '30-'32;

Vice-President Glee Club 'M; Commercial
Club '31; Athletic Association '29-'32

; I >ra-

matics '30, '31.

ELIZABETH BOAZE

"Bosie"

Glee Club '31, \U; Girls' Auxiliary \U; Ath-
letic Association 'i2.

JOHN BONE

"Jack"

Basketball '29-'31
; Opera Club (Tech) '29,

'30; Cadets '28; Glee Club '28.

COUISE BOWERSOCK
"Lom"

Punxsutawney High, Pa.; ( ommercial ( lub

'30, '31
; Glee Club '30, '31

; Athletic Association
'29-'31

; Art Club '29-'31.

NELLIE HOW MAX
Jefferson Literary Club '2S-: Science Club '2i<,
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DORIS BOY] i

"Dodo"

Southsicle High School '29-'31
; Varsity Bas-

ketball; Interclass Basketball; So-Do-Si Club
29-'31 ; Student Council '29-'31

; Girl League
'30, '31

; K. S. S. '30.

PIERCE BRAGG

"Percy"

Football 2<>-'32; Track '29-'32; Baseball '32;

Cadets '26.

ELLIOTT BUCKLEY

"Buck"

Fairfax High '29; Spanish Chili '31, '32;

Commercial Club '31; Athletic Association '31

BERTIL BUHLER

"Bert"

Athletic Association '28-'32; Cadets '28;

'i-cnch Club '31, \U.

VERLA BYRNES

"Shorty"

Glee Chili '28- !

31 ; Commercial Club '28, '29;

Girls' Auxiliary '28, '2 (

> ; Athletic Association
'31, '32.

HELEN C UIPBELL

"Lunny"

Girls' Auxiliary '30-'32; Journalism Club '30-

'M; Cadet I 'lav Committee 'M; Dramatics '31,

M.
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(.RACE CARPENTER

Girls' Auxiliary '30-'32; Basketball '30; Ath-

letic Association '29.

ELINOR CARTER

"Nick"

Commercial Club '31, '32; Athletic Associa-

tio '32; Hiking Club '30; Glee Club '30; Tennis

Club '32; State Literary Contest '30.

EDNA CHAPMAN
"Etta"

Commercial Club '30-'32; Hiking Club '31;

W. C. T. U. Contesl '30, '31
; Athletic Associ

ation '32; Tennis Team '32.

DOLORES CHAVOEN
"Del"

Glee Cluli '30-'32; Secretary Glee Club '32;

Girls' Auxiliary '30-'32; Sergeant Girls' Auxil-

iary '31, '32; Commercial Club '30, '31; Dra-
matics '30- '32.

RUTH CLOUSER

"Rufus"

Athletic Association '29-'32; (ike Club '30-

'32; Hiking Club '31; Tennis Team '32; Girls'

Auxiliary '31
; 1 Iramatics '31. '32.

HENRY COE

-Buddy"

Vice-President Academic Frosh; President
Academic Sophs; President Academic Seniors;
Athletic Association '2s-'S2; Editor-in-Chief
ll'-L Neivs '31; Editor-in-Chief Blue and
Gray '32; Spanish Club '31. '32; I iramatics '32;

Senior Play '32
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Charles corn I

"Couch"

G. II. S. '29-'31; Track '29-'31
; Mechanics

'28-'31
; Constitutional Committee, Student

Council, '32.

KATHERINE DANIELS

"Kitty"

Commercial Cluli '31, 'i2; Girls' Auxiliary
1, '32; Athletic Association '31, 'i2.

\\ II.I.IAM DAVIES

"Billy"

Football '2Q-\U; Track '29- '31 ; Cadets '28,

'29.

DOROTHY DAVIS

"Dot"

Commercial Club '30; Glee Club '28; Athletic

Association '2i<; Home Economics Club '30.

WARREN DIVINE

"Pat"

French Club '31, 'J>2; Athletic Association
'29- '31.

E ARL DONAL1 iSON

"Little Shot"

Athletic Association '2X-'M; Commercial
Club '30, '31; Assistant Manager, Senior Play
'32
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MALCOLM DULIN

"Mac"

Cheer Leader '30-'32
; President C9a-b;

ClOa-b; funior Class; Publicity Agent, Senior
Play '32.'

ROBERT ELLK >TT

Science Club '31.

NELS ERICKSON

\\ [NIFRED b\ ERS

"II 'innie"

Girl Reserves '28-'31
; Booster Girl '28-'31

;

Glee Club '29-'31 ; Girls' Athletic Association
'29-'31; Girls' League '29-'31

; Inter-class Bas-

ketball '29-'31 ; from Ensrlcwood High School.

\ [RGINIA FEARSON

"Ginny"

Commercial Club '29-'32; Hiking Club '31

Girls' Auxiliary '30-'32; Athletic Vssociatioi
'32.

KIT \ FL MILKTY

"Re"

George Mason High '2S, '29; Glee Club '28

;

Girl Reserves '28, '29; Mason Literary Society
'28; Girls' Auxiliary '30, '31

; Book Club '30;

( iommercial Club '30 ( lass 1 fistorian '31
; Ath-

letic Association '32.
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RUTH FORNEY

Dramatics '28-'31
; Athletic Association '28-

'31
; Girls' Auxiliary '31.

CLAY FULCHER

Athletic Association '28-'32; Stamp Club '27;

Commercial Club '29-'31
;
[ournalism Club '29.

ELSIE GARDNER
Athletic Association '29-'32

; Commercial
Club '31

; Glee Club '30-'32; Girls' Auxiliary
'30-'32; Sergeant (Girl Cadets) '31, '32; Span-
ish Club '32.

FLORENCE GEORGE

"Flossie"

Dramatic Club '2U
; Athletic Association '29-

'32; Glee Club '30-'32; Girls' Auxiliar) '31, '32;

( ommercial ( bib '29.

ESTELLE GOLDSMITH

"Mickic"

basketball '29-'31
; Athletic Association;

Commercial Club '30-'32; Hockej '31; Soccor
'31; Cheer Leader '30-'32; President Commer-
cial 9-A ; Treasurer Junior Class '30.

RUTH GOODRICH

Girls' Auxiliary '29-'31 ; Athletic Association
'31

; Glee ( lub '29; Commercial Club '2'). '30.
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WILDA G( M )l IRICK

Athletic Association '29-'32; Commercial
Club '31; Glee Club '29-'31

; Girls' Auxiliary
'30; Sergeant '31, '32; Spanish Cluh '31, 'iZ.

JAMES GORMAN
"Fits"

Basketball '30, '31
; Circulation Manag< r

Blue and Gra^ '32; W-L Cluh '30-'32; Span-

ish Cluh '29-'32; Presiclcnl Spanish Cluh \U;
Senior 1 1a\ '32.

JOHN GREEN

A/, "

1 adets '27-'32; Firsl Lieutenant '32; Offio rs

Cluh \\2: Athletic Association '27-'32; An Cluh
'31; Art Editor Bli i ami Gray '32; Spanish
Cluh '32; Senior I Max '.U

ALEANE HARRIS! IN

" 7 ,

Glee Cluh '28-'30; Girls' Auxiliarj '30, '31
;

Commercial Cluh '29; Basketball '2s. '29; Ath-

letic Association '28-'31
; Assistant Secretary

Si in. ir ( lass

JULIET 1 1 l-.XSI.EY

"Judge"

Art Cluh '29-'31
; Girls' Auxiliary '30, '31

Casket hall '28, '29

Is ABEL HOOD
"Is"

Basketball '29; Dramatic Cluh '30; Glee Clul
'28; Athletic Association '28, '24.
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LOUISE HOWSER
Athletic Association '2><-'?i2; Commercial

Club '29-'32; Hiking Club '31; Girls' Auxiliary
'31, '32; Literary Club '.51.

M VRGARET HUFFMAN
"Peggy"

Dramatic Club
,

2X-\U; Glee Club '29; Ath-
letic Association; Commercial Club '30-'32;

Spanish Club '32.

J WIKS HUNTON
"Jimmy"

Track '29-'32; Football '28-'31 ; Baseball
Manager '31; Basketball '31. '52; Oratorv '31,

\U; Commercial Chili '30; (adds '27-'32; W-L
Club '32.

SOLOMON ISKOW

"Sol"

Cadets '2(>-'32; Private and Corporal '29;

Sergeant '3(1; Lieutenant '30, '31; Track '28-

'32; Football '28-'31
: Officers Club '31, \U;

Athletic Association '28-'30,

EMILY JONES

"Steve"

1 r: neb (. bib ( rirls \uxib in

ROS \I.IL KENNEDY

"Rosey"

Vthletic Association '27-'32; Hiking Club
31 ; Art Editor Blui \\n I n; \\ 'S2.
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HENRY KINNIER

Fairfax High '29; Athletic Association '30-

\U; Cadets '30, '31
; French Club '31.

LUCILE LEGG

"Cile"

Athletic Association '32; Girls' Auxiliary '32;

Commercial Club '31.

RAYNK »ND LEIGHTY

"Ly-Tee"

Athletic Association '26-'32
; Commercial Club

'31; Orchestra '31; State Bookkeeping Contest
'31; Secretary-Treasurer 'J>2; Track 'M; \th-

letic Editor Blue and Gray 'M; Manager,
Senior Play 'M.

EDNA LOVERING

"Sally"

Girl Cadets '30, '31
; French Club '31.

JOHN LYLE

"Jonnie"

Spanish Club '30, '31; Athletic Association
'29-'32; Vice-President AC lOab; Vice-Presi-

dent AC llab.

[< \TIIAkl.\K M WHY
"Kitty"

Petersburg High '29-'31
;
Jefferson Literary

Society '28; Golf '31; Public Speaking '28;

Basketball '29-'31
; Girls' (dee Club '3(1. '31;

Miller Literarv Club '30, '31
; History Club '3(1;

Biology Club '30; Civics Club (Vice-President)
'31; Girls' Tumbling Squad '31, 'M; Dramatics
'30; Spanish Club \U
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VIRGINIA M ARCEY

"Ginny"

Commercial Club '31
; Girls' Auxiliary '30-'32.

GLA1 >YS \I ATHEWS

Glee Club '11, '28; Commercial Club '30-'32.

ROBERT McATEE

"Bob"

Spanish Club '28-'30; Commercial Club '29-

'il: Athletic Association '27-'32; Cadet-- '27-

'32; Corporal '29, '30; Lieutenant '31; Officers

Club '31, '.52; Usher Director, Senior Play '32.

AUDREY XEW'M \X

George Mason High '28, '24; Glee Club '31,

'32; Girl Reserves '29; Gunston Literary Soci-

ety '28; Mason Literarv Society '2'); (iris'

Auxiliary '.52; Athletic Association '32.

ALVA O'ME AK \

Commercial Club '27. 28; Glee Club '29;

President Domestic Science Cluh '30; Girls'

Auxiliary '30; Second Lieutenant '31, '32.

GERTRUDE PE \KS< >N

" Trudy"

Basketball '2SA52 ; Athletic Association '.51.

'.52; Girls' Auxiliary '.51. '.52; Senior Play '.52;

1 [dine Econi imics ( lub '.52.
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MIRIAM PHELPS

"Peggy"

Glee Club '28; Art Club '30; Commercial
Club '29, '30; Hockey '31; Girls' Auxiliary '30,

'31
; Athletic Association '31.

\ [RGINIA PIGG

"Dixie"

George Mason High '27-29; Gunston Liter-

ary Societj '28, '29; French Club '30. '31; Girl

Reserves '29; (iirls' Auxiliary '31; Athletic

Ass< iciation '31, '32.

R AE POTTER

Shorty"

(ills' Auxiliary 'I^M: Glee Club '30-'32;

Athletic Association '29-'32.

OTIS PRINTZ

VV-L Club '31, \U: Football 'M

CL AIRE RAYMON1 i

Fencing Team; Girls' Auxiliary; French
Club; I »ramatic Club.

LILLIAN REID

"Lil"

Commercial Club '30- '32.
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JANICE RICE

"Jan"

French Club '28, '29; Journalism Club '29,

'30; Commercial Club '29, '30; ( .iris' Auxiliary
Sergeant '29, '30.

MARGARET RICE

"Margot"

French Club '28-'31; Journalism '28; Dra-
matics '28; Girls' Auxiliary '30, '31; Athletic

Association '29- '31.

I. ESI. IK ROBINSON

"Les"

Cadets '30-'32
; Commercial Club '30, '31;

W. C. T. U. Contest '30, '31; Yorktown Cm-
test '29-'31; Typing Contest '30, '31.

CLAUDE ROSENBERGER

"Rosey"

Baseball '28-'31
; Basketball '30, '31

; Pootbal
'31

; \thletic Association '28, '29.

\l \\<\( )RIE R( )SIN

"Margie"

Dramatic Club '2X-'.U; Glee Club '29; Com-
mercial Club '31

;
Senior Plaj 'M

RUSSELL ROSS

"Goof"

Glee Club '30, '31
; French Club '29, '30; Ath-

letic ^ssi iciation '29- '31

.
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BILLY SEVERANCE

"Reds"

National Thespians '30, '31: Glee Club '29-

'31
; Le Cercle Francais '30, '31

; Swimming In-

structor '29-'31; Blue Triangle Club '31; His-
tory Club '31; Junior Club '31; Theatre Club
'31; Pierean Literary Society '31; Chemistrj
Club '31

; Dramatics '29-'32.

CHARLES SIMMONS

"Charlie"

Stamp Club '27; Athletic Association '28-'31 ;

Dramatics '29-'31
;

Journalism Club '30; Glee
Club '28; Commercial Club '29; You Make h

Club '31.

CHARLES SMITH

"Bill"

Spanish Club '29-'31; Athletic Association
'31

; Sale-. Manager Senior Play '32.

PHILIP SOUDER

"Billy"

Dramatic Club '29-'32; Glee Club '29-'32;

Secretary Art Club '31; Athletic Association
'31, '32; Circulation Blue and Gray '32; Com-
mercial Club '31

; Senior Play '32.

\ [RGINIA STOWELL

"Boots"

John Marshall High School '29-'31
; Girl Re-

serves '29; French Club '28-'30; Van Vort De-
bating Society '30, '31; Journalism Club '31;

Associate Editor ll-L News '31; Commercial
Club '2>2; Spanish Club '31, '32; Chemistry Club
'31; Associate Editor Blue and Gra\ '32;

Vthletic Association '32; Dramatics '32; Senior
Plaj '32; H. R. President '32.

HILDEG VRDE SWENSON
"Hilda"

Athletic Association '32; Basketball '30-'32;

Varsity '31; Dramatics '28; Spanish Club '31,

'32; Girls' Auxiliary '31, '32; Second Lieuten-
ant '31; Captain '32; Business Manager Bi.i i

AND ( rRAY 32.
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\ [RGINl \ S\\ ICEGOOD

"Ginirie"

Commercial Club '30, '31
; Dramatic Chili '29;

Girls' Auxiliary '30; Athletic Association '32;

Literary Club '2X.

\\ II. 1. 1 Wl TAN'

"Billy"

Athletic Association '31, '32; Glee Club '30-
:M: I Iramatics '29-'32.

ERNA TILLSON

"
/ rnie"

Dramatics '29; Athletic Association '2s, '2 L
'

;

Commercial Club '30; Hockey Team '31, '32;

Tennis Tram '31, '32.

THELM \ TURNER

''Boots"

Glee Club '30, '31
; Commercial Club '29.

ETHEL VAN PELT

"Judy"

Athletic Association '28-'31
;

Commercial
Club '30, '31.

M ARJ< >RIE VAUGH AN

"Margie"

Athletic Association '26-'32; Girls' Auxiliary

'28 '31; Dramatics '28-'32; Secretary Junior

Class '3d, '31; Secretary Spanish Chili '32;

Basketball '31
; Circulation Bi.uk and Gray '32.
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.\iami-: via

"Babe"

Football '29-'32 Baseball '29; W-L Club '29-

'32- Captain Football '31; President W-L Club
'30.

GR \< T. \\ ALDRON

"Fussy"

Gilbert High School '28; Secretary Book
Club '30; Glee Club '28; ( adets '29-'32; First

Lieutenant '31; Basketball '28; Commercial
Club '30, '31.

( ,( )R] )( ).\ \\ ALKER

"Rattlesnake Pete"

Athletic Association '28-'31
; Glee Club '29,

'30; [ournalism Club '29-'31
; Oratorical Club

'29, '30; Debating Team '29; Class Historian
'28-'30; 11. R. President '28; Class Librarian
'29; Dramatics '28-'32; Senior Plaj '32

ALMA W \I.SII

( ommercial Club '29, '30; Cirls' Auxiliary
'!'>

; Athletic Association '31.

TAZ1.W ELL W \TS().\

"Taz"

Sergeant Major of Cadets '30; Lieutenant of

Sam Brown Club '30; Captain of Cadets '31;

Glee Club '30, '31
; Dramatics '30-'32

II \/KI. \\ HITTINGTON

"Trix"

I rlee Club '2S; I lommercial Club '29. '30; Art

Club '30; Girls' Auxiliary '3D. '31
; Athli tic As-

sociation '31
;

1 l(K'k< y '31.
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ELINOR WILLIAMS

"Ally"

Glee Club '29-'31
; Commercial Club '29;

I Iramatics '30, '31.

IRIS WILLIAMS

"Ikey"

Spanish Club '30; (.iris' Auxiliary '30-'32.

LaVERNE wise

Glee Club '2 (̂ -'32; Athletic Association '30-

'32; Spanish Club '32.

MAURINE WISE

"Cloniii"

Dramatics '30; Girls' Auxiliary '30, '31

Tumbling Squad '30; Fencing Club '30, '31

Fencing Exhibition '30; Science Club '31

Hockey '32; Athletic Asosciation '29-'32
; Span-

ish Club -32.

ELMER WISEMAN
"Reds"

Cadets '28-'32; Commercial Club '30, '31;

Sam Brown Club '31, '32; Athletic Association
'2Q-'32.

MARY Y \RM1.KY

"Skippy"

Athletic Association '2X-'32; French Club '30,

'31; Girls' Auxiliary '29-'32; Vice-President
Sophomore Class; Constitutional Committee
Student Council '32; Associate Editor Bi.uk

\ mi Gray '32.

ROBERT Y \RI l] \\

"Mopey"

Football '28-'30; Dramatics '28, '2"; \n Club
'30; treasurer '30; Spanish Club '31. '32.
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Summer School Graduates, 1932

STUART DOWDEN
"Big Fist"

Spanish Club '29- '31 ; Cadets '28-'32 Sergeant
'32.

WILLIAM JONES

"Oakley"

Dramatic Club; Chemistry Club; Electrician,
Senior Plav '32.

ROBERT PUGH

"Bob"

French Club '31, '32.

FRANCIS MITCHELL

"Shorty"

Airplane Club '28-'30; Athletic Association
'31, '32.

RUTH PORTER

"Shorts"

Literary Club '31.

LESTER REES

"Les"

Cadets '27, '2$; Art Club '30; Spanish Club '29.

HAZEL SWECKER

"BrU /,•/,!/>"

(.iris' Auxiliary "30-'32
; Literary Club '29. '3(1.
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Class History

The class oi '32! The Bicentennial Class—which, in years to come, will

remember its graduation in connection with the 200th birthday celebration of one

oi the greatest men history has ever known. It is after this great patriot that our

school has been named.

We also have the honor oi being the second graduating class to have com-

pleted the six years oi junior and senior high school here at Washington- 1 .ee.

I here are only a few oi the original group with us, but the caliber and quality of

these- few arc symbolical of the American youth of today and typify the Senior

Class of 1
( »32.

It it were possible to turn hack the pages of history and bring before us the

school years, one at a time— what memories, what recollections!

I he fall oi 1926 saw many of us just entering junior high. The years '20,

'17
.
'28 saw but the preparation for a career in senior high school. In 1028, we

began, with far-flung ideals, to fulfill the ambitions of earliest school days. What
green rookies we must have been to believe that the ninth grade was but a con-

tinuation oi junior high. However, we were soon taught that things had changed

a trifle. We chose our own subjects, our own teachers, and really decided a tew

minor points for ourselves.

II was not until we became Sophomores that we fully realized the true sig-

nificance and responsibility of our position. The fact was impressed upon us.

that as senior high school students we had a place in the curriculum ot the

school, which we had to defend. We were not so oppressed this year as Sophs

—

the more we developed, the more we were recognized as an essential part ot the

schoi il.

As luniors, we saw the school enlarged—the two wings and a new gym
added. This year we inaugurated the idea of giving the Senior class a tea dance.

II was a well attended affair, and promises to become one ot the really social

events oi the year.

We are now Seniors. ( hir dreams and aspirations have materialized. \\ e

are ready to go into the world, a hard world that considers neither youth nor old

age, and show that hard, unrelenting world just what we are able to do. This

last year has really applied the finishing touches to our education—not only in the

academic sense. We have acquired a more or less dignity—hence the oft heard

term, "dignified seniors"- ; we have proven our worth in connection with such

matters as the Student Council and its Constitution; the school newspaper; and

certainly we had a place in the athletics, dramatics, and club activities ot this

past year.

Surely, the class of 'M. with such an interesting past, happ) and busy present,

must have a promising future in view.
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Keeping Up With The World

1932

(World-wide Glimpses bv a Washingtonian— —

)

As the election approaches, on every tongue wags the question, "Who will il

be—Bragg or Mitchell.''" The "wets" are standing together in their support oi

Mr. Bragg and the "drys" are confident Mr. Mitchell will soon be in the White

House to continue the unbroken domination of the Republicans. Mr. Bragg him-

self, says he expects the Democratic party to rise again to the position and power

it has not enjoyed these many years.

It may be as he says, but the Woman's Christian Temperance I 'nion is rather

busy these days. At the beginning of the month they held a meeting in which

they planned to prepare for action. Among the agitators were the Misses Virginia

Pearson, Mary Bell, Doris Boyd, Verla Byrnes, Mary Yardley, lane Beale, Grace

Carpenter, Thelma Turner, and Hazel Swecker. That's quite a list of determined

women.

The Ladies' Aid Society also held a meeting a few days ago. Any particular

object they might have had was not made known, but yours truly managed to con-

firm his guess by the kitchen grapevine. Mr. Bragg isn't so popular with these

ladies, either. Miss Maurine Wise presided over the meeting and the Misses

Louise Bowersock, Lucille Legg. Gladys Mathews, Nellie Bowman, Audrey

Newman, Rae Potter, Winifred Evers, and Grace Waldron were among those

who attended.

I hear the women voters are campaigning under the leadership oi Mrs. \ ir-

ginia Barton. They've always done their share of stirring things up.

Speaker Couch, of the House, entertained lavishly, as it is customary to say,

at a dinner party the other night, given in honor of his bride, the former Miss

Emily Jones, of Virginia. Mr. Samuel Seymour and his wife, the former Miss

Ruth Forney, also of Virginia, were among the handsome young couples present.

Many of Washington's most beautiful debutantes were seen and admired. Num-
bered among the "debs" were the Misses Dolores Chavoen, Elsie Gardner, Ruth

Porter, Ruth Goodrick, Aleane Harrison, Alma Wash, Hazel Whittington, and

Marjorie Vaughan. Each seemed to be clothed in the "latest from Paris."

Robert Elliott, who admits he prefers a cooler climate tor his explorations, is

headed this time for the South Pole. He took with him two more lucky Boy

Scouts. Russell Ross and Elmer Wiseman, and his faithful cook, Erickson, who

accompanies him on all of his expeditions.

That brings to mind a certain large party of sportsmen hunting in India. In

a wire from the young Mr. McAfee, heir to the McAtee fortune, we are informed

that he is the only one who has brought down anything worth while, and then it
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chased him for a mile or so. Probably he desires to make a name for himself—

something like "Two-Gun Pete." The others in the party—Leslie Robinson,

Henry Kinnier, Bertil Buhler, Claughton Ball, and Robert Yardley—have not been

so luckw I predict for all of them an early return to their own country and their

own lonely wives. Two of the wives, however, Mrs. Bert Buhler and Mrs.

Henry Kinnier, the former Misses [Catherine Daniels and Florence George, both

of Washington, accompanied their husbands to see that they don't get in any

danger.

Mr. McAtee also mentioned in his wire that he had heard that the greal

evangelist, Rev. Warren Divine, and his troop were proving rather successful. It

was just a year ago that the little troop of only seven persons left with their little

sponges and cakes of soap to clean up the world. India in itself is a rather dirt}'

place. Helping Rev. Divine in his great work are Lillian Reid, Erna Tillson,

Rosie Kennedy, Claire Raymond, Gertrude Pearson, and Dr. Virginia Stowell.

Miss Pearson is from the Y. W. C. A., and Dr. Stowell is helping the heathen to

health also.

The Marriage Bureau has progressed rapidly during the last ten years. At

the head of the most popular and internationally recognized Marriage Bureau,

which is situated at Rockville, Md., are Mr. David Anderson and Miss Dorothy

Davis. As an excellent example of their art. they point out the happy Jones

couple. William was a poor and honest, but rather lonely butcher when, through

die aid of the Bureau he was enabled to find an old school pal, Verna Bennett.

The resulting correspondence graduated from friendly notes to passionate love

epistles, and after buying a little love nest from the Rice Sisters' Real Estate Co.,

they married and lived happilv ever after. As I interviewed Mr. Anderson and

Miss Davis, three more letters of application came. The Misses Edna Chapman,

Ruth Clouser, and Rita Flaherty wish to make known their eligibility.

The Unemployment Bureau, with Lyle, Clements, and Via at its head, has

solved the problem of unemployed telephone operators, and just the other day two

competent operators. Miss Virginia Pigg and Miss Iris Williams, started rehears-

ing their "hellos" again.

Helen Campbell, a matron in the "Clarendon Home for Feebleminded," has

filed a breach of promise suit against the great brain specialist. Dr. Henry Coe.

Her lawyer is none oilier than the well known woman attorney, Miriam Phelps.

Billie Severance- and who hasn't heard of this famous star of Jimm)

Gorman's "Calamity fanes"?—has also made a visit to the court recently. She

admits that her fourth marital adventure proved disastrous. She charges husband

Bill Eaton, pitcher for the Cubs, with mental cruelty. Before her marriage to

.Mr. Eaton, she was united with Mr. Charles Simmons, young heir. Her faithful

and competent attorney is Mr. Gordon Walker.

(P. S. [Catherine Manby has a steady job now. She's Billie Severance's

bridesmaid.)
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We are all interested in the test Dr. Robert Pugh is conducting here. It is

expected to prove most valuable to science. With the discovery of a microscopic

animal and the aid of two brave men, Claude P>. Rosenberger and Elliott Buckley,

who are risking their hides for science, Dr. Pugh expects to win the war against

that universal disease, athletes' foot.

Art Gallery :

Duval Allen's new painting, "The Secret of Cleopatra's Wiles," is now on

exhibition. We congratulate him not only on his talent for painting, but also for

his talent in choosing models. Miss Peggy Huffman posed, and probably in-

spired, too.

Flora Heins' new comedy, "What's Keeping My Prince Charming?" an adap-
tation of Elizabeth Boaze's novel of the same name, puts her at the head of the

list of our slapstick comediennes. Through the efforts of this talented young lass,

slapstick has again come into its own. ( )thers in the cast and lending fine support

are Ethel Van Pelt and Virginia Fearson. On the stage, the Howser, Rosin, and

Carter dance team gave a fine exhibition of tap dancing. Billy Tapp, the only

yodeler in the Metropolitan Opera Company, did some "yodeling" that is surely

worth} - of notice. Summarizing, we have a very pleasing entertainment.

Juliet Hensley's nightly talks on child-rearing over the T. N. T. hookup arc

very inspiring, but some of us wish that they might be arranged to come in the

morning or afternoon.

The Songbird of Arlington gave a fine rendition of "1 Do, Do You?" over one

of her recent broadcasts. Even listening to Jim Hunton brag about his tobacco or

read a poem or two is bearable, so long as La Verne Wise does her crooning.

Strictly Confidential and pray don't breathe a word of it : After several years

of study, the most learned professor of Latin. William Davies, has published a

book, Latin as Davies Speaks It; the most famous chiropractor in the world is a

woman, Miss Marion Ashby ; Mr. Earl Donaldson, though he has made good at

his work, says a traveling salesman's job is no joke; Mr. John Bone, Arlington
count}' truant officer, says business is bad; an eminent dietitian, Miss Bernetta
Birch, advocates spinach as a cure for many ailments, especially alopecia areata :

after being cleaned up on Wall Street, Mr. Malcolm Dulin has married and set-

tled down on a western ranch to raise cattle; Lady Veronica Fahr Rogensburg is

the erstwhile Miss Wilda Goodrick ; there is said to exist in the Rocky Mountains
a real hermit, a Mr. Charles Smith; the new word, "staniga," by the authority of

Edna Millicent Lovering's dictionary, is pronounced with the accent on the last

syllable; Mr. Clay Fulcher, of Washington, is said to chisel main- unique tomb-
stones; Mr. Philip Souder and Miss Estelle Goldsmith broke every record in the

last Marathon Dance; Miss Hilde.^arde Swenson says that the jockey, Johnn)
Green, is the main reason for her cleaning up in the sweepstakes; two Americans.
Miss Elinor Williams and Miss Virginia Swicegood, have both made a name for

themselves as stylists in Paris; Mr. Solomon Iskow is now living comfortably on
the money he collected after successfully trisecting an angle; Dr. Raymond
Leighty, surgeon, claims he has found a very successful form of face lifting;

Isabel Hood and Alva O'Meara, better known as the gigolettes of the Parisian
Cabaret, when traveling incognito, recently aroused the suspicions of the house
"dick" at one of the hotels, a Mr. Tazewell Watson, and enough embarrassment
was had by all ; at last Stuart Dowden, wrestler, has found two sparring partners
he is pleased with, Otis Printz and Lester Rees, because now his appearance is not

marred with black eyes.
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Last Will And Testament

We, the Senior Class of Washington-Lee High School, being aware that our

days in this place are numbered, and being in sound mind, do therefore wish to

bestow the following abilities, traits, and properties in this, our Last Will and
Testament,

I. To the Members of the Faculty

Mr. Vanderslice—A bottle of Stacomb tor use on bis unruly locks.

Mrs. f 'ell—Strength to carry on with the publishing of the animal tor years

to come.

Mrs. Malott— All the necessary equipment for giving plays, including a prop
boy and spotlight.

Mr. Christie—An assistant for bis ninth grade Biology class.

Mr. McCord- -A pair of red and green suspenders.

Miss Loving and Miss Fox—We fondly leave next year's Senior Class.

1 1. To 'in e Fresh iks

Courage and patience through the coming years.

111. To 'in e Sophomores
( (ptimism and faith during their climb to higher goals.

IV.

To the Junior Class we do bequeath with all our good faith, best wishes lor

every success, and hope for happiness, the following:

I. Samuel Seymour, my title of "Answer to a Maiden's Prayer," to Nolan
Mitchell.

I. Flora Heins, my dramatic ability to Margaret Meyers.
I. Virginia Pearson, my olive complexion to Evelyn Carpenter.

1. William Eaton, my office of depositer of the Senior Class to Lawrence
Stamp.

I. Elwood Clements, my wide-awake attitude in class to Robert Simpson.
I. Ruth Clouser, my melodious voice to Gladys Stretton.

I. Estelle Goldsmith, my long, flowing tresses to Grances Graninger.
I, Elliott Buckley, my cognition of all things pertaining to arithmetic to Pern

Daniel.

I. Louise Bowersock, my place in activity period typing class to Violel

I
'< iwers.

I. Marion Aslibv, my tall, slender figure to Helen Bragg.

I, Niels Erickson, my bash fulness to Earl Payne.

1, Dorothy Davies, my sense of humor to Isabelle Blanford.

I, Robert Elliott, my warm-blooded nature to Norman Suns.

I, Charles Couch, my rank in the student council to Wilbur Dean.

1. lane Mcale, my stenographic tendencies to Bessie Male.

1. David Anderson, mv violinistic gifts to Harry Echols.

I, Bert Buhler, my quiet, retiring air to Raul [nbody.
I. Dolores Chavoen, my incomparable laugh to Mary lane Croson.

I, Vcrna Bennett, my talent to out-spell the class to Agnes Smith.

1, Warren Divine, mv goo goo eyes to Virginia Rees.

I, Clay Fulcher, my English accent to foe Wallace.
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Ruth Goodrick, my opinion of love to Mae Money.
lames ( iorman, my love for curly hair to ( 'tis Printz.

Florence George, my weakness for spit curls to Evelyn Jenkins.

Malcolm Dulin, my embracing grin to Jack Williams.

DuVal Allen, my football insignias to Otis Hunch.

Pierce Bragg, my fair admirers to Bob Rollings.

Nellie Bowman, my likeable mannerisms to Martha Fairbanks.

Claughton Ball, my general athletic abilities to John Turner.

Wilda Goodrick, my appointments at Fox's Beauty Parlor to Ethel Benton.

Isabel Hood, my coquetry to Eloise Sunderman.
Elinor Carter, my blonde, curly hair to Doris Rosedale.

Verla Byrnes, my sunny nature to Elva Carl.

Elizabeth Boaze, my knowledge of secretarial practice to Virginia Powers.

Juliet Hensley, my promptness each and every morn to Jean Crosson.

Ruth Forney, my stylish, chic clothes to Kitty Gosnell.

Elsie Gardner, my dimples to Gertrude McCrillis.

Doris Boyd, my resemblance to a certain movie actress to Doris Miller.

Emily Jones, my swinging gait to Lila < rrimsly.

James Hunton. my athletic standing to Louis Schroff.

Rosie Kennedy, my art talent to Janie Mae Parris.

Henry L. Kinnier, my inseparable "I." to Paul Stoffl.

Edna Lovering, my journalistic ambitions to Peggy Mansfield.

John Lyle, my vital potentiality to Eddie Wilson.

Kitty Manby, my dignified manner to Doris Bruns.

Gladys Matthews, my marcelle iron to Doris Allard.

Francis S. Mitchell, my scientific inclinations to Carl Cook.
Audrey Newman, my ladylike ways to Esther Pound.
Alva O'Meara, my flirtatious ways to Helen Moser.
Peggy Phelps, my much-envied ability to blush to Sharleen Johnson.
Virginia Pigg. my likeable manner to Ann Lipscomb.
Rae Potter, my permanent wave to "Bee" Hensley.

Robert Pugh, my collection of baby pictures to Harper Graves
Lillian Reid, my quietness to Dorothy Spitler.

Janice Rice, my interest in psychology to Frances Shulte.

Margaret Rice, my official station as flag bearer in the ( . A. to Ida

ian.

Alary Yardlev, my bad habit of talking in class to I'anchila Gorgoza.
Solomon Iskow, my non-suppressible football spirit to Earl llarbaugh.

Lucille Legg, my third "leg" to Elizabeth Bayne.
Robert McAtee, my irresistible blondness to ( )sborne (.ore.

Gertrude Pearson, my sweat shirt to Ruth Phelps.

Claire Raymond, my numerous favors to Dorothy Bergeson.
Claude Rosenberger, my basketball shorts to Arthur Kirshner.
Russell Ross, my Ford to Herbert Jones.

e, Peggy Huffman and Marjorie Rosin, our song and dance act to Dorothy
ind.

Billie Severance, my Louisiana drawl to Luelva Mateer.

Charlie Simmons, my situation in Rover's Drug Store to Wade Bromwell.
Charles Smith, my paper route to Delmar Ports.

Philip Souder, my professional attitude to Buddy Selby.
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I, Virginia Stowell, my giggle to Susie Hunter.
I, Hazel Swecker, my henna rinse to Donald Rohwer.
I, Hilda Swenson, my captaincy of the G. A. to Louise Hunaker.
I, Virginia Swicegood, my capacity of bookkeeping to Margaret Loveless.

I, Mary Bell, my popularity among the students of W. L. H. S. to Helen
Edelin.

I. John < rreen, my small figure to Lester Rees.

1, Bernetta Birch, my soprano voice to Smith Rucker.
I. Helen Campbell, my place at the head of the grades for November to

Stuart Dowden.
I. Jack Hone, my scholastic ability to John Henry Rixse.

I, ( irace Carpenter, my shy behavior to Ann Parr.

1, Aleane Harrison, my bracelets and ea'rrings to Gladys Ives.

1, Rita Flaherty, my smiling Irish eyes to Doris Dunigan.
1, William Davies, my idiosyncrasies to Churchill Miles.

I, 1 Ienry Coe, my sympathy to the next editor-in-chief of the Blue and Gray
( he'll probably need it ).

I, Virginia Fearson, my willingness to do home-work to Eunice Green.
I, [Catherine Daniels, my good disposition to Alice Crawford.
I, Winifred Lvers, my freckles to Fayetta Smith.

I, Edna Chapman, my dainty pediments to Mildred Shockey.
1, Virginia Marcey, my engagement ring to Mary Elizabeth Ports.

I, Louise Hovvser, my typing credit to Myrtle Morrison.

I, Raymond Leighty, my kodak to Russel Stevens (in order that lie may take

snap-shots for next year's annual )

.

1, Hilly Tap]*, my bass voice to Woody Harris.

I. Erna Tilson, my business career to Ruth Porter.

1, Thelma Turner, my diminutive size to Ethel Beach.

1, Ethel Van Pelt, my numerous cars to Virginia 1 'aimer.

L Marjorie Vaughan, my fondness of dancing to Ruth Yates.

1, ( irace Waldron, my curly locks to Lula Kidd.

1, Gordon Walker, my stirring impromptu speeches to Carl Stevens.

I, Alma Wash, my perception of home economics to Margaret Jane Reid.

1, Tazewell Watson, my cadet honors and uniforms to Kenneth Byrnes.

1, Hazel Whittington, my irrepressible laughter to Loraine M. Zile.

1, LaVerne Wise, my vocal lessons to Betty Wilcox.
I, Elinor Williams, my position in the Glee Club to Estelle Bayne.
I, Leslie Robinson, my broad "r" to Gregor Rohwer.
We, Iris Williams and Elmer Wiseman, our strawberry blondness to Dorothy

Alford.
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Junior Class

Loi is S( hroff President

Aw Lipscomb / 'ice-President

I >orothy Moreland Secretary-Treasurer

MOTTO
/'Ian your work, then work your plan.

CLASS FLOWER CLASS COLORS

White Lilac Blue and White

YE G< )( UJE JUNIOR SUM"

Ahoy, there, Mate! We, the crew of Ye Goode Ship Thirty-Three, Docks at W-L
Harbor in 1932!

Gather round, all ye hearty seafaring comrades, and hear the tale from the log oi these

merry r< >\ CVS.

We (locked the "Junior High School Launch" in l
u29. Vboard her spacious decks .sternly

guarded by strict though kindly sentinels, we learned something of our obligations as "lofty"

Freshmen. Then we were forced from her decks and plunged into an angry, bellowing sea

known scholastically as the "Sea oi High School."

Then the waves quieted and we attached ourselves to small flat-boats. There were four

oi these crafts: "Ye Classical," "Ye Commercial," "Ye General," and "Ye Scientific." To
one oi these each oi us became connected as a member oi the crew. Our hand attained but

small renown during that first year, the sea being rough and stormy and the sailing salty, h

was not at all the sugar-coated sailing we had expected. And sad to relate, a few wen lost

in the gale, hut the majority survived the tempests and embarked upon larger ships the next

year. Tins fleet was called "U. S. Sophomore."

When the crew came on land duty at W-L there was an overflow of Sophs. There was

simply no subduing them, much to the chagrin of the mighty Juniors and Seniors. Our crew

cd* students entered various activities, a large number having won honorable mention for

their services.

Then, full\ impressed with our importance 1

, we enrolled on Ye Goode Ship Junior Class

of Thirty-Three. We have at last attained passports on a steamship; while it is not a

T.uropa or Leviathan like the Senior ship, its tonnage' is sufficient for carrying our cargo of

knowledge-. We realize' that every Senior Class must have a Junior Class tei degrade and

upon which to tread. In view oi tins necessitj we have courageously shouldered the respon-

sibilities and humiliations winch fall to a Junior ( lass, t ontrary to expectations we are- no)

to he cast overboard. Our crew has gained recognition not only as able sea-going warriors,

but are- champions in the Field of Military Tactics, Athletics, and either social organizations

All hail, then, good ship. You have- weathered many a stormy sea; may your sailing

In me forth be smooth and your crew and commanding officers long be remembered and ap-

preciated. \ltboiigli we Mush now at the mention of our "flat-boat days," you maj rest as

sureel that in the years lo come we shall acknowledge with a surge- of pride, our enrollment

on an) ship bound for the- port of eitir hearts, dear ohl \\ . and I

M II DRED Slloe kl V
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W stands for Willing Workers,

A for Average, way above par,

S for Staunch and Steady Students,

H for Honorable which we are,

I stands for Ideals of highest perfection,

N for the Number upon our roll,

G stands for Gumption of which we have plenty,

T for our Triumph when we reach the goal,

stands for Obedient, Obliging, Observant,

N for Nonentities of which we have none.

L stand> for Labor, and how we have labored,

E for our Efficiency when we are done.

E stands for Excellence, Enrichment, Equipment.

J stands for Juniors you can't ask for more.

U is for the Universe which looms before us,

N for some Nonsense to tide us o'er,

1 stands for Ingenious, and also Industrious,

O for the Ovation we'll get next year,

R for our Record as \\ . and L. students,

S for our School which we'll always bold deai

—Loraine M. ZlI.E.

WASHINGTON
Washington was noble and true;

Alvvav S able bis work to do ;

Saved his country from England's snare;

His helpfulness was never rare;

In time of need he was always there.

Never complaining, or playing unfair:

Gav e to I lis count rv a life worth while

;

To ever) one he was gentle and mild;

Over the top he carried bis men;
Noble and true then—victory at end.

- 1 )ouoi ii v Sim i i i r,

WHAT WOULD THE JUNIORS DO WITHOUT
Frances Graninger's winning ways, Doris Allard's spontaneous giggle,

"Buddy" Selby"s excuses, lack Williams's sunny disposition,

Dorothy Bergerson's Yankee accent, Miss Harbaugh's complete understanding,
Otis Bunch's appalling knowledge, Gregor Rohwer's "he-manishness,"
Loraine M. Zile's idiosyncrasies, Mary E. Ports's talks on Arizona,
Frank Hall's brogue, "Bussie" Dodd's unique remarks,
"Peggy" Mansfield's Mightiness, Doris Rosedale's golden curls,

Mr. McCord's entrancing dignity, Elmo Legg's sense of humor,
Luelva Mateer's business-like manner, Carl Cook's intellectuality,

"Moody'' Harris's athletic ability, Dorothy Spider's graciousness,
Mrs. Ransom's winsome sweetness, Donald Rohwer's angelic face.

Earl Payne's extreme friendliness, Gordon Singhas's infectious smile,

Herbert Jones's "Model T," Virginia Rees's studiousness,
Itorothv Moreland's modesty, "Bob" Rollins' appealing glances?
Kenneth Byrnes' waggish wit,
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Station S-O-P-H broadcasting from the studio at Washington-Lee on a

frequency of now and then.

Ladies and gentlemen, this radio program will keep you in touch with the

up-to-the-minute news of the Sophomore class of Washington-Lee. Tune in and

learn what these wide awake folks are doing.

September 14. Good morning, Radioland, we are transferring control to

the respective home rooms of the Sophomores where the teachers are striving to

tel) last year's Freshmen what it is all about. The students are now leasing their

rooms and the year's work begins. Good luck to you, Sophs.

December 17. The Sophomore class is all afire over the election of class

officers today. Elach one is trying to pick a winner from the list of candidates

mil the ballots are marked. Interest is keen as the votes are counted. Joe Eaton

lunges aiiead in the race for president and is hist to reach the goal. Bryan

Gordon easily carries off the honors of vice-president. The secretary-treasurer

race is neck and neck until near the end when Margaret Kirshner pulls ahead.

William Helms is victorious in the sergeant-at-arms run and the two successful

contestants for Annual Representatives are Betty Wyllys Stone and Elizabeth

Shelton. This is a line group, and everyone seems enthusiastic over the result of

the election.

DECEMBER 22. Here is the theatre news. Mr. Williams, our honorable

English instructor, staged a Christmas pageant today. Many sophomores par-

ticipated and the spirit of the Yu.ilide was beautifully presented. We are now

signing oft for the Christmas holidays. Don't forget -to hang up your stocking!

February 2. We will open the program this evening with our school orches-

tra playing "The March of The Mourning Marionettes" as a consolation to all

concerned—examinations were taken today.

February 22. d his program is coming to you from Alexandria, Virginia,

where the Bicentennial Celebration is going on. What's this.- Here comes W'-L

hand, cadets and Girls Auxiliary. Look at the Sophs in those ranks!

March (>. Our station is now signing off. Our distinguished entertainers

will he on the air again September, 1932, over station f-U-N-I-O-R, Until then

good night.

(
' \ki. Brtj m i: \i K, '.>4.
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Did Anyone Ever
Tell You:

What Miss Udhizer says in French?

Th;it Miss Alien translates Caesar in her
sleep?

That Mr. Broadhurst is secretlj thinking

of buying a new Model T?
That Mr. Jones's verdict of the converse

of this is that ?

That Mr. Lewter once forgot to announce
a basketball game?
That Miss Orndorff is a timekeeper for

poetry ?

That all the children of the Sophomore
(lass are Mr. Williams' "Hear Children"?

That lanet Gould ever missed "Noah's
Ark"?'

That Edward Backhaus weighed a hun-
dred pounds?

That Elizabeth Shelton ever told Mr.
Lewter that the problem couldn't be

worked i

That Joe Bell ever played football?

That Meade Palmer was "Honor-Mayor
of Barcroft"?

That Johnnie Kaminsky ever got a lull

night's sleep?

That Margaret Kirshner wasn't a horn

dancer ?

That Esther Stuart wasn't called
"Skei ter"?

That Panchita Gogorza didn't like to

make a speech?

That Betty Wyllys Stone- wasn't on some
committee?

That Byron ( iordon was e\er in a hnrn 1

That Stanley Monroe didn't say "Or
Sumpin' " ?

That Evelyn Hall's mouth was ever still?

Notables of 216
Louise is our president

Fanny makes the spei ches

Clarence 'jets snappy hair cuts

Ellison gets the "peaches"

Eddy B. makes bright remarks
Bobby makes the noise.

Eddie l\ and his pal George
\n a couple of our hue hoys.

Roger's our new magician
Sen in i \ i r\ i me w ill km iw 'im

But me, I'm not worth mentioning

J only wrote the poem.—Archil I )avis.

Spring

Spring comes creeping o'er the earth

\nd awakes the budded leaves to birth.

She scatters sunshine everywhere,

\nd we know that spring is in the air.

She gives to us her fairest flowers

\nd helps to adorn the trellis bowers.

She brings hack birds with colors gay.

That sing to us tin livelong day.

Each bright morning they wake us singing,

And in our cars their song keeps ringing.

'"Tis spring, 'tis spring, come out and see

Tin land which God hath given thee."

—Audrey Graninger.

We Sophomores

Folks sometimes call us shiftless youths

In whom no good they sec,

They wonder how we learn at all

So seemingly caret ree.

We must admit we frolic some

And smg a merry tune,

But always keep one thing in mind

That transfer time's in June.

We're not high hat, that's one thing sun

W e meet each one half way,

\lways ready with a smile

To pass the time ol day.

In two more years it is decreed

That Seniors we will he.

Hail us then this Sophomore class

\s Seniors of W ashmgton-Lee.

— 1 )ORIS I > wis.
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From a Freshman to Freshmen

The Freshman class is one of the grandest institutions of Wash-

ington-Lee. If it were not for the Freshmen, there would soon he no

high-school. The Seniors will, consciously or unconsciously, elevate

their noses at this point, hut what are the Seniors, anyway, but the

mere polished reflections of that glorious throng of young people

which forces the doors every school morning: The A. P>. C.'s of edu-

cation hold no terrors for them. They are eager for school still, it

might he the weather !

Oh, ye Freshmen, remember that the eyes of the public are on

you, keep your fingers out of the jam, your eyes from the mad pleas-

ure- of a vain world, and hold high the torch that has Keen passed to

you. For there is no grander heritage than that of the American youth,

and there are no grander youth than those of our Freshman class.
b>*

-Maxim. Cardwell, '35.

Just Look at our Freshman Class!

So youth is going to the dogs, eh?

Just look at our Freshman class!

So our knowledge is threatened by fogs, eh :

Just look at our Freshman class!

So there's drinking in>\ smoking and wild night rides

And all youths leading senseless lives

And all young minds are minds deprived.

Just look at our Freshman class
'

( Hher classes may be that way

—

But not our Freshman class.

Other classes may go astray

—

But not our Freshman class.

For ours it is the finest that e'er the sun shone on

The Washington-Lee Freshman Class'

—Maxine Cardwell, '35.
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W-L Sports

Washington-Lee High School's team began this season of sports as the most
inexperienced team yet seen at W-L. Under the coaching of Mr. O. L. Driver

the team has profited from its experiences. These men merit their praise for the

demonstration of perseverance under handicaps which often meant a losing score.

While many veterans were lost to the team last year, next year will witness even

greater losses.

The 1931 basketball team, minus many regulars, has nevertheless shown won-

derful team-work. The spirit of its rallies is well known in the less favorable

games. This season the games have been more frequent than in previous years.

( >ur 1931 baseball team was probably the team that won the larger majority

of their games than any other of the season. On this team you will find many
well known players as Rosenberger, Seymour. Eaton, Via, Mortimer, and Mc-
Quinn. The all-round playing of the members was the cause for their many vic-

tories of the season.

The track team this year has been a credit to the High School and has truly

earned its place as one oi the major sports of W-L. Though entering but three

meets, at Alexandria. Episcopal, and Winchester, it has made a good showing.

Although we are losing many regulars by graduation, we are still hopeful for a

large group to carry us to a prominence not yet attained.

Graduation will take its usual toll of valuable veterans from all of the teams,

but we shall still hope for some championship teams next year to carry the name
of Washington- 1,ee High School to new heights in the sport world.
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Track Team, '31
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Senior Class Basketball Team

Girls' Athletics

Girls' Athletics have taken on a broader aspect during the past year with the

introduction of the point system. Through this method a larger number of skirls

have participated in sports. Points being awarded for this participation, ranging
in value for those who make the teams and those who come out for practice, W-L
letters are earned upon gaining a definite number of points in more than one sport.

This system has brought about a more varied program in physical education,

developing a well rounded intra-mural schedule. The activities consisted of

hockey, basketball, soccer, baseball, tumbling, hiking, track, and swimming. Each
activity had a manager as class captain from each class. Tournaments were
played in some sports with an object of having these tournaments in each sport

during the coming year.

The basketball captains were:

Senior Hildegarde Swenson
Junior Virginia Rees
Sophomore Elsie Mitchell
Freshmen Mary Dell Crouch
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The Cadet Corps

The Cadet Corps, now in its second year as a funior R.. ( ). T. C.

unit, is the only public high school unit of the third corps area to be so

designated by the War Department.

During the mid-year, a new regulation was put into effect so that

In hold a commission it now becomes necessary to maintain a certain

scholastic standing. It is hoped that this new standard w ill increase the

quality of the corps and will excite the interest and desire for mem-
bership.

In May, 1931, the entire corps, with the Girls' Auxiliary, partici-

pated in the parade incidental to the Apple Blossom Festival at W in-

Chester, Virginia. Mere the corps was awarded the first prize, a silver

loving cup. The cadets also took part in the Piedmont Dairy Festival

at Manassas in ( >ctober.

( )n February 22, 1932, the Corps went to Alexandria, where they

took part in the parade which opened the George Washington Bicen-

tennial Celebration.

March 1, 1932, marked the presentation of the first Cadet produc-

tion—tlie "Cadet-Auxiliary frolic." This show was given for the pur-

pose of defraying the cost of transportation to Winchester in the

spring.

'fhe achievements ot the Cadet Corps are very commendable but.

of course, much of the credit must be given to the Commandant.

Lieutenant-Colonel C. S. McNeill.

WASHINGT( )N-LEE CADETS

1 [ail, Hail, the cadets of Washington-Lee,

1 lail, 1 tail, tlu- ( rirls' Auxiliary,

1 lad, I lad, our boys so brave and gay,

1 lad, I lad, our girls in blue and gray.

Down the crowded street they come,

Midst rousing cheers and beat of drum,

It is a glorious sight to see,

( )ur boys and girls of Washington-Lee.

LORAINE M. Zll
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I. II L'TENANT-COLONEL C. S. McNEILL I'. .]/. S. 7 .

Warrant ( >ffi< er L. S. Yassei Band Director

STAFF

.Major Curtis MacDonald Battalion Commander
Si i OND LlEUTENANl ELMER WlSEMAN Id Jul (ill I

Second Lieutenant Frank Myers Supply Officer

First Lieutenant Bruce Kilgore

Sergeant I Carper Graves Sergeant-Major

COMPANY "A"

Tazewell Watson Captain

Robi ri Mr \ 1 1 1 Second Lieutenant

Ri ssel] ("in wmm. Second Lieutenant

COMPANY "C"

Soi omon [skow Captain

\\ ARREN I >ODD Second Lieutenant

Louis Si hroff Second Lieutenant

COMPANY "B"

Roberi Rollings Captain

John Green First Lieutenant

Ki \ \i i h BYRNES Second Lieutenant

Elmo Legc; Second Lieutenant

BAND
Russell Springer.

Philip Shreve. . . .

Joseph Francis. .

.

. .Second Lieutenant

. .Second Lieutenant

SVi ond Lieutenant
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'C" Com pany

Cadi i Band
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"I" Com pany—Firsi I 'i \ rooN

OFFICERS

I tlLDEGAEDE SWEN SON Captain

( Jrace Waldron First Lieutenant

I
'

i i.i- x Bragg Second Lieutenant

Alva ( >'Meara Third Lieutenant

Rae Potter First Sergeant

The Girls' Auxiliary has been in existence for the last two years, but this is

the first lull year of their organization. Sponsored by Miss Williams, directed 1>\

Lieutenant Frank Myers, and encouraged ( ?) by the cadets, the girls have pro-

ceeded to live up to, and increase their reputation gained by their participation in

the public cadet activities of last year.

With one hundred and thirty-five full-fledged members of this year's auxil-

iary, the work which was begun last year by ninety-odd members, has been

nurtured and developed. What was last year an infant organization is now a full

grown specimen oi young womanhood, enthused with patriotic spirit and a zeal

for upholding the honor of good old Washington-Lee.
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How Long is a Piece of String?

My! My! "How long is a piece of string?" What a question! What an

enigma! Who's got the string? What kind of a string is it? 1 have literally torn

my room to pieces in search of the coveted string. ( )h ! I have it : maybe one of

the girls pilfered, filched, or purloined that precious string to tie around her
sweetie's ringer to admonish him to stay indoors on ground-hog day. Or, perhaps,

to hold together some precious love missives.

Oh! That string! My poor head is a-whirling around and around. I can
now appreciate the morbid imaginative mind of I'oe when he wrote "The Raven."
1 can even hear the tapping (not the gentle tapping), but an ominous thumping,
for 1 am pounding the bare Moor of my bed room with my number nines in a vain

effort to solve this enigma.
"How long is a piece of string?" For once in twelve months the top of my

desk has been cleared of all paper, rubbish, and would you believe it, 1 have moved
all the furniture in my room and swept the floor twice in a vain effort to rind that

piece of string.

My mind is drifting, 1 know not where. 1 see string's everywhere, strings of

horses and cows, strings of wires, stretched on poles, violin strings, banjo strings.

harp strings, and alas! my poor heart strings are about to snap in my futile efforts

to give the length of that string. In vain 1 have culled my algebra, letting strings

represent the unknown quantity.

Let me now give a sensible definition of strings. First, take as our authority.

the late and lamented Noah Webster, who says in part: "A small cord or the like

used especially for tying things ; a thread or cord strung with a number of objects,

hence a string of beads; the cord of a musical instrument, as a piano, violin, etc. :

to adjust or tune the strings of a banjo; to deprive of strings as to string beans."

Hence you will see at once the ambiguity of the word. The word "string" is often

used to express selfishness as, "He had a string to his gift," or to express unself-

ishness, as, "There were no strings to the offer." It is often used in a political

sense- to express control, as, "He was appointed to office with a string." In do-

mestic life this metaphor is also commonly used, as, "He is tied to his mother's

apron string."

Now you will say "sillv" to waste time ami paper in defining string when we
all know the meaning. Indeed, you were in such a conclusion; 1 merely did so as

a diversion to gather together something logical to break the ennui with which I

am obsessed, I did so trying vainly to assemble my scattered wits to the main
topic, "How long is a piece of string?"

Like Archimides, who said he could move the world, if he could hud a place

to rest his lever, so 1 am eagerlv endeavoring to find the coveted string (tut, tut,

here is the siring again) to rest my measuring stick and give you the desired

answer. Oh, how glad 1 would be if 1 had the power of Aladdin, who could call

anyone he desired by the mere rubbing of his lamp. But alas! a'as ! I have only a

string to pull to secure light.

Glancing at my clock. I find I have occupied exactly two hours of valuable

time in this composition, and 1 am no nearer the solution than when 1 started.

"How long is a piece of string?" Well, I'll give up. Bui 1 am proud to say 1 can

give you tin- exact length of this string ni nonsense, two and one-half hours long.

—JoH N I ,YLE.
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El Circulo de Espanol

MOTTO
Tanto Monta, Monta Tanto

Jimmy Gorman El Presidentc

I )orothy Moreland La I 'ice-Presidente

Virginia Rees La Secretaria

Mildred Shockey La Secretaria de Corresponcia

Bryan < iordon El Tcsorero

Mrs. Bell La Madrina

rhe Spanish Club oi Washington-Lee is unique in that all persons enrolled

as Spanish students automatically become "Ciudadanos."

The club lias as its objectives the promotion of interesl in the customs, habits,

and hit- oi Spanish speaking people. < >ne of its activities has been correspondence

with the Spanish Embassy in Washington. The Embassy has supplied it with a

copy (it the constitution of the new Spanish Republic, which the chili has studied.

It has also been supplied with names (if Spanish pupils, tree (if charge, with whom
we may correspond.

I nder the excellent sponsorship oi la Senora Bell, El ( irculo Espanol is

rapidly growing into an organization worthy of its motto, "Tanto Monta, Monta

Tanto."
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Le Foyer

LA DEVISE
"En avant."

LES COULEURS LA SAINTE PATRONNE LA FLEUR
Le Drapeau Tricolore Jeanne d'Arc Le Coquelicot

LES MEMBRES HONORAIRES
Mademoiselle Aldiiiser Madame Duckson

Rae Potter /.„ Presidente
Eloise Sunderman La Vice-Presidente

Raymond Leighty Le Secretaire

Harold Goldman Le Tresorier

Ethel Benton La Presidente des Programmes

Le Foyer est maintenant dans la troisieme annee. Nous avons fait plusieurs

choses interessantes pendant cette annee c'est-a-dire : nous sommes alios a l'eglise

francaise et au Theatre National pour voir le grand acteur, Walter Hampden, dans
la piece "Cyrano de Bergerac."
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Bookkeeping

Today, commercial work is centered before the eye of the public more than

ever. Likewise our commercial department of Washington-Lee is attaining a

similar status. At present we are preparing to gain a place in this vast held and

prove to our instructors, our school, and ourselves, that we are what they wish us

to be, efficient and competent cogs in the wheels of industry.

( Kir bookkeeping department is one of the most, if not the most difficult field

in the whole commercial world to master— a study and future occupation which

tests to the last degree our ability, concentration, and exactness.

In this age of machinery and invention we are to he strongly tested. One
expert pitted against another. Competition running keen.

The '32 bookkeeping classes are working towards definite goals. We hope to

accomplish successfully some phase ot our work, be it the simpler bookkeeping in

business offices, or rising to the position of C. 1'. A., the highest paid profession,

and the ambition of every earnest bookkeeper.

< >ur work is hard, but it leads to an occupation of varied promises, and under

the capable and efficient instruction of Miss Fox, we know that we can lie equipped

to win our share ot success in the business world.

-
I )okol ll v Bergeson,
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Office Practice

Tht- Washington-Lee Commercial Department believes that one learns by

doing. For this reason, the office practice class planned and arranged a model

office in which the different kinds of office work could be made as realistic as

possible. Thus we see the stenographers, the tile clerks, the mimeograph, mimeo-

scope, and adding machine operators in their places, making commercial history.

In this picture the pupils are doing the work of the school office. A notice

is being mimeographed and a copy has been filed for future reference. The

mimeoscope is used quite frequently by the history department in making maps,

etc. The adding machine is seldom silent, and it is one of the most appreciated

assets of the school office. The girls at the table are busy copying for the Blue
and Gray, as it will soon go to press.

Office Practice is the finishing course for the commercial students. Here they

receive the final touch to their commercial training before they enter the business

world.

—Anonymous.
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Washington-Lee High School,

Clarendon, Virginia,

February 12, 1932.

Mr. O. L. D. World & Co.,

Somevv here-in-Space.

Dear Sir:

STOP! LO( »K! LISTEN !

We have some news that's going to make you sit up and take notice. Mr.
World, we admit that you may be depressed now, but if you still arc in a few

years, it won't be our fault. We're getting reach to help you now. being trained

to help boost and control business.

It, say ten years from now, you read in a Washington newspaper, "Local
Woman Appointed Mead ot Large Business Organization," you can just be certain

that it's one of Miss Harbaugh's shorthand class of 'M. We're not only able to

lake shorthand at 95 words per minute at the end of a year and a half, but we're
also learning all about the Big Business World and how to conquer it. Yes, sir!

anybody who hasn't been fortunate enough to be in Miss Harbaugh's shorthand
class, has something to regret. We work on the theory that "all work and no play
makes Jill a dull girl." Miss Harbaugh's occasional, interesting lectures, and at

the same tune amusing, are as beneficial to us as routine work.
So don't forget, Mr. World, that in just a few years, you're going to hear

from us and take oil your hat to some of us at least. We thank you for your kin 1

attention.

Efficiently yours,

PM :BG Shorthand Class of '32.
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Flyin8 mders

Every finger is a hammer going tap, tap, tap,

And every single finger has a special key,

( >ur rhythm, it is perfect, and so is our position,

We are proudly called the "Typing Class of Washington-Lee."

Just watch our living lingers as with accuracy and speed.

The letters grouped together form a word.

And the words as if by magic the snow white pages till,

And through it all our rhythm can he heard.

We give our teachers credit for their patience in our drills,

And we are willing workers, every one.

We try our very hardest on every single test,

For it means a good position when we're done.

And soon when we are scattered, here and there, and near and far.

When our pictures in the "Who's Who" you will see,

Then you'll say 1 can remember, not so very long ago,

When that student went to school at Washington-Lee.

—LORAINE M. ZlI.K.
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Se-Co Club

Alma Wash President

Aleane Harrison / 'ice-President

Esther Furs Secretary

Ruth Goodrich: Treasurer

Miss Firebaugh Faculty . Idviser

MOTTO
"Serving Others is Serving God."

COLORS
Blue and White

Bowman, Nellie

IU'KK(H(,1I S, I il.ADYS

Canady, Margaret
Carpenter, Grace

Chapman, Edna
Davis, Doroth v

i )|.\\ ey, m ildred

Fun k, Betty Marie

Green, Naomi
Marcey, Virc;inia

Pearson, Gertrude

Pound, Esth kk

Sm itii. Fayetta

Turner, Tin lm \

Wash, I 'aili ne

Williams, Eleanor
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"Then and Now"
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"Thin and Now"
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Rhapsody in Blue and Gray

\ erna Bennett "Oh That Kiss"
Virginia Pearson "Begging for Love"
Louise Howser "I Love Louisa"
Lucile Lcgg "Lucile"
Elizabeth Boaze ."I Surrender I )> ar"
Estelle < < ildsmith "I'm Yours"
Billie Severance "Oh 1 What a Thrill"
Otis Printz "Just a < iigolo"
Elsie ( lardner "Too Late"
Archie Via "Football Freddie"
Maurine Wise "Ah ! Sweet Mystery of Life"
James Hunton "Just a Substitute from the Institute"

Claude Rosenberger "You're in Everyones' Arms"
Charles Simmons "Music in My Fingers"
( irace Carpenter "Never"
Ruth Forney "I Promise You"
Edna Lovering "I Want to Be Pad"
Kitty Manby "Sugar"
Rae Potter "Now's the Time to Fall in Pi i\ e"

Virginia Pearson "Fraternity Sweetheart"
Hilda Swenson "Falling in Love Again"
Virginia Stowed "Boots"
\ ii ginia Swicegood "In a Dream"
Thelma Turner "If I Have to Go on Without You"
Marjorie Vaughan "I'm Keeping Company"
Elinor Williams "The Thrill is Gone"
(lauuhton Pall "All of Me"
Lester Rees "My Ideal"

Ruth Porter "Blondie"
Stewart Dowden "The Cute Little Things You Do"
William Jones "Call Me Darling"

Gertrude Pearson "lust A Love Nest"
Virginia Pigg "That Red Head Gal"
Man Yardh \ . . •

"< letting Sentimental"
Bert Buhler "When 1 Take M\ Sugar to Tea"
Margaret Rice "Why Did It Have to Be Me"
Francis Mitchell "Happy Landing"
Robert Pugh "The Peanut Vender"
Russell Ross "I'm an Unemployed Sweetheart"

Sam Seymour "I've Got Rhythm"
Charles Smith "1 Kiss Your I land Madam"
Philip Souder "Happy Feet"

Mary Bell "Mary"
Louise Bowersock "Making \\ hoopee"

Dorothy Davis "Singing the Blues"

Flora Heins "The Cutest Kid in Town"
Isabel Hood "Ain't Misbeha\ in'

"

Emily Jones "Here Comes Emily Brown"
Rosey Kennedy "Just an Old Fashioned Sweetheart"

Bernetta Birch "Nobody's Sweetheart Now"
Wilda Goodrick "Million Hollar Baby"
Doris Boyd "Sidewalks of N< u York"
\\ innie F\ ers "< lee, But I'd Like to Make You Happ}

"

Earl Donaldson "Sonny Boy"
I Jolores Chavoen "You Rascal You"
Rita Flaherty "Smiling Irish Eyes"

(.race' Waldron "As Time Goes By"
Leslie Robinson "I'm Just a Vagabond Lover"
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Yerla Burns "My Buddy
Janice Rice "This is the Missus
Margaret Huffman "Be Careful With Those Eyes
Ethel Van Pelt "Just a Sailors' Sweetheart
Elinor Carter "I Don't Know \\ hy
Marjorie Rosin "You're the One I Love
Edna Chapman "Five Foot Two
Katherine Daniels "Bend Down, Sister

Marion Ashby "LittK I ,irl

Gladys Mathews "(/nine on and Let's < jet Friendly
Jane Beale "She Didn't Say Yes and She Didn't Say No
Lillian Reed "The Hour of Parting
Ruth Clouser "Time on My Hands
Florence George "Little Pal
Tazwell Watson "Me
Alma Wash "What Is It ?

William Tapp "My Song
Hazel Swecker "Red-Head and Freckles
Helen Campbell '"I'm Through With Love
Claire Raymond "Sleepy Time ( ial

Jack Bone "My Secret Passion
Gordon Walker "I'm Funny That \\ aj

David Anderson "Without That < lal

Elliott Buckley "There's a Time and Place for Even thing
Henry Coe "Hiding in the Shadows of the Moon
John Green "Charlie Cadet
Solomon Iskow "I Lift L'p My Finger and Say Tweet-Tweet
Henry Kinnier "Was It Wrong?
Raymond Leighty "At Your Command
John Lyle "Between the I >e\ ll and the Deep Blue Sea
Nellie Bowman "Why Dance
\leane I [arrison "Without That Man
Elwood Celements "I'm a I >ing Dong Daddy
Jimmie < rorman "Concentrating on You
Juliet Henslev "Sweet and Lovely
Ruth < ioodrick "Lies
Nels Erickson "I've Got It But It Don't Do Me No Good
Malcolm Dulin "Prisoner of Love
Billie 1 )a\ ies "My Hero
Pierce Bragg "Who Cares?
DuVal Allen "How Long Will It Last
Bob McAtee "Files on Parade
Hazel Whittington "That's What I Like About You
Audrey Newman "When You Think a Whole Lot About Someone
Bob Yardley "Whose Your Little Who-zis
I '.ill Eaton "Now's the Time a Fellow Needs a Girl Friend
LaVerne Wise "Blues in My Hearf
Miriam Phelps "Tie a Little String Wound Your Finger
Elmer Wiseman "I Always Fall in Love
Aha O'Meara "Faded Summer Love
Warren Divine "Save the Last Dance for Me
Iris Williams "You Try Somebody Else

l-'.rna Tillson "Love Letters in the Sand
Robert Elliott "Turn on the Heal
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Senior Glee Club

MUS1C

The music department is one of the most indispensable organizations in the

school. This department is always much in evidence when entertainment is

desired.

The Senior and [unior Glee Clubs and the < )rchestra art' die features of this

department.

During the year the Senior Glee Club has participated in a Christmas pageant,

a meeting of the Mi-centennial Committee, several assemblies and public programs

ddie work of the Junior Glee Club, especially that of the "Troubadors," is

also very commendable. This group was responsible for the musical production,

"The Saucy Holl.ndaise."

On Februar) 23 a double quartel and special members oi the orchestra sang

and played at a luncheon for the National Education Association at the Max

flower Hotel.

Much of the success of t hi ^ department must he attributed to it- director.

Miss Madeline Whitlock.
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Junior Hk.h Glee •

W-L Okchi stra
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How About It, Milton?

(To The Senior Class)

When I consider how my time is spent

During half the school days I have wandered through hall and wide.

And this one quarter which is death to hide,

Lodged in my pocket useless, though my good intentions are bent

To serve there with Mrs. Bell, and present my true account lest she returning

chide
;

"Does Mrs. Bell want this quarter for the annual page?" I fondly ask.

And in her murmur soft she answers,

"For a worth while yearbook, we need your money and your gifts;

Fake all the cash and let the credit go."

Dozens at her bidding speed from the assembly halls

To their seats and rest.

They also serve who only sit and wait.

447 Sleepy Valley,

Arlington, Virginia,

February 11. 1932.

Sleepeasy Mattress Company,

I lot Springs, Virginia.

( ientlemen

:

I saw your advertisement in the Evening Star of February in, for- a mattress

tester and 1 wish to apply for the position.

I have slept m\ way through four years of high school as well as the greater

part of my seventeen years on this earth.

As to my ability and experience I refer yon to my father, Lay Zee, Sr., who

has tried to awaken me every morning since 1 hist stalled to school.

I should he glad to call tor a personal interview it you so desire.

Yours truly,

Lay Zee, Jr.

(P. S.—Who said Vocational-Civics wasn't a progressive class? How about

it, Mr. Editor?)
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CHRONIC COMPLAINER BIGGEST BLUFF
SEVERANCE WATSON

WITTIEST
LYLE

TEACHERS
J RICE

BIGGEST NUISANCE BEST ALL ROUND
ASHBY &ORMAN

E
N

©
U

STUDIOUS
LOVERING

BIGGEST LOAFER
BRAGG

R

t

LOQUAC.OU5
WALKER

MOST RELIABLE
HEIN5

/«

BEST FORGETTER BEST ATHLETE
RAYMOND VIA

HAPPIEST
CHAVOEN

BEST SLEEPER
CLEMENTS

CUTEST
HUFF MAN

'Senior Ele( i ions"
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Name Favoriti Expression Ambition

1 >a\ ill Anderson 1 inly Cow ! Second Kricsler

Marion Ashby Gee, why ! To be heard

Claughton Ball Hey, Mug— Gigolo

J ane Beale Oh, gee-e-c— Orator

M ary Bell ( ree, Mrs. Malott To he known
Bernetta Birch Hadda date last nite Prima donna

lack Bone Hi, dopey Street cleaner

I (oris Boyd Quack, quack To be a "goat"

Pierce Bragg Whassa idea? Drug Store Cowboj
\ erla Byrnes Whaddya know? To he tall and willow}

1 telen Campbell < i-reetings ! ! To he appreciated

Edna Chapman Let's go ring doorbells A. Greta Garbo physique

I lolores Chavoen Hi, Joe To be a college co-ed

1 lenry Coe Maybe I'm wrong World's greatest snob

Charles Couch Yeth, thir Motorcycle cop

Earl 1 )onaldson Whatcha think you're doing? Peanut vender

Mac I Hilin Ha cha cha ! Preacher

William Eaton Aw, rats ! Talkative

Robert Elliott Naw ! Eskimo

Ncls Erickson ( i'wan, guy El Brendel's success, ,r

Virginia Pearson ( )h, I know To he a French maid

Ruth Fornev You Big Onion Musician's wife

Clay Fulcher Let's see—um—eh—uh— Radio announcer

Ruth Goodrick Heck, no A wind-blown bob

Wilda Goodrick Go sit on a tack Marathon dancer

lames Gorman Where's Judge? Juliet's Romeo
Aleane Harrison and such Housewife

Flora Heins Oh, honey Somebody's secret passion

Juliet Hensley Check ! Bachelorette

1 sabel Hood Oh, you don't say Platinum blonde

Margaret 1 turfman 1 know another joke— An artist's inspiration

Solomon Iskow "Tomatoes are cheaper, etc." Store-keeper

Raymond Leighty What's this? A game? Bar-tender

Edna Lovering 1 know, hut— Tight-rope walker

John Lyle Da-a-a-gone Fishmonger

Kilty Manhy Petersburg is— To he calm and collected

Virginia Marcey Aw, shut up Old maid

Audrey Newman For goodness sakes ( lara Bow 's doubli

\lva ( )'Meara You're telling me? Nurse at St. Elizabeth's

Gertrude Pearson \\v, shucks Famous actress

( laire Raymond You're mightj right Girl Seoul

Janice Pice Hi, Pal Nam])

Margaret Rice Please he sensible about this Politician

( laude Rosenberger .... Seen I 'oris? Usher at the Fox

Marjorie Rosin \ \\ , G'wan Naturallj curlj hair

Sam Seymour ( "ensured Good sax plaj er

Millie Severance Oh, font To talk with a Northern
twang

Philip Souder \ny you guys wanna buy an annual ? ... \\ rite poetry
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Name Favorite Expression Ambition

Virginia Stowell Boyoboy To be Happy

Hazel Swecker Got your Latin homework? To be ridiculous

Hildegarde Swenson . . . Hey, look Petite red-head

Thelma Turner Or sumpin' To be cuddlesome

Ethel Van Pelt Saw my soda jerker today Join the Na\ \

Marjorie Vaughan Ya know what Bob said' \ dignified giggle

Gordon Walker More fun than a barrel of red monkeys. Auctioneer

Tazewell Watson Comp'ny Halt ! AI Capone

Hazel Whittington Hi, Pal Gold-digger

Elinor Williams Knowr any jokes? School teacher

Archie Via Scram, guv Home Economics t< achi r

Concerning The Faculty

N wit Favorite Expressions

Mr. 1 (river Of course, there are arguments on both sides.

Miss Loving There is entirely too much talking in this room.

Mr. Christie The question comes up .

M rs. Bell 1 lon't let a little thing like Spanish interfere

Mrs. Malott This is the best show w e'\ e ever had.

Miss Turner As I said before .

Mr. Jones The triangles are equal in every resPECK.
Mr. Richmond I 'ass \ i lUr homework in, please.

M iss ( >rndorff Be sure to sign the pledge at the end of the test.

DID YOU EVER SEE

—

Mr. Vanderslice when he wasn't in a hurry?

Mrs. Bell when she wasn't writing someone an excuse or "doctoring"?

Miss Loving when she wasn't in her reserved space in the hall?

Mr. McCord when he didn't have his "cigar funds"?

Mrs. Malott when she wasn't getting ready for a plaj ?

Miss Harhaugh when she wasn't dignified?

Miss Turner when she was angry?

Miss Fox when thoroughly disgusted?

Mrs. Ransom when she didn't smile?

Mr. Lewter when he wasn't ready for basketball practice?

Miss Whitlock when in assembly?

WOULDN'T IT BE STRANGE

[f Mr. McCord forgot his famous family stories?

If Mrs. Bell didn't carry aspirin?

If Mrs. Malott reduced?

If Mr. Lucas didn't get off the subject?

1
1 Mr. Vanderslice wasn't busy?

It Miss Losing could get her whole group together, just once?
If Mr. Driver would give his Essex a good cleaning?
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It wa> with a great deal of anticipation that a Student Council was or-

ganized at Washington-Lee this year. The purpose of the Student Council was

to bring about a better relationship between the teachers and pupils. The Coun-

cil, at the very beginning, was faced with the difficult problem of drawing up a

constitution. As a result a committee, composed of Charles Couch, Jr., President

of the Council; John Rixie, Jr., Vice-President; Mary Yardley, Secretary-Treas-

urer; Louise Howser and Samuel Seymour were appointed to draw up a consti-

tution. Material from Constitutions obtained from schools in different parts of

the country was used, and after much hard work, discussions and revisions, the

constitution was completed.

On March 2, 1032, the Student Council met to vote upon the constitution.

\tter a discussion upon all the points m the constitution, it was voted upon.

The constitution was passed by a unanimous vote. On March 3, 1932, a vote of

the entire school was taken and was passed by a large majority.
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Oratorical Club

This spring marks the seventh participation of Washington-Lee High in the

National ( >ratorical Contest which is sponsored in this region by the Evening Star

of Washington.

Each year competition grows keener, and the field broadens, hut Washington-

Lee has won three out of six of the Virginia finals. Much credit has keen due

to Mrs. Marie Malott, director for the past si\ years.

'I his year we predict an equal victory for the Club under the able leadership

of Mrs. Ransom and Mr. Jones.

'I he members of the Club who are delivering orations in the school finals are:

Edwin Scheid, Smith Kucker, John Rixse, Audrey Grainger, Eunice Green, Zella

Henderson, Warren Dodd.
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SENIOR CLASS SONG
(To be sung to the tunc of the

R-K-0 March)

Hello, Hello, look out dear foe,

The Senior Class is cheering so the

world will know,

From North to South, and East to

West

We're coming to the fore

( )ur teams will always play their best

To hear our mighty roar.

May all the stars from here to Mars

Watch over us until the last.

After June of 1032

You'll miss our busy-body hum.

The voice of the Senior Class.

—Timmie Gorman, '32.

FAREWELL

One friendly shake of hands

( lur life in W-L-H-S

Has been. A greeting shake

At first; and now (confess

We must, as truth demand-
I

A glad farewell, but yet,

As now we lose our hold,

We cannot help but take

A last and lingering look

Of mingled sad regret

And sorrow, as we brook

The parting from the ranks

Of dear old Blue and Gray.

•| Ilk: SPIRIT OF '32

Add the spirit of the gray

And the spirit of the blue

The answer is the spirit

( >f the class of '32.

This spirit has led us to victory

Sent us seeking for higher ideals

And will always act as our signpost

Leading to bigger and better fields.

We've carved a niche in your mem-
ories

We've left a record worth while

We've accomplished our goal and in

parting

We look upon life with a smile.

We'll leave you soon, in body

Bui our spirit will always remain

And we'll greet you in the future

From the noted hall of fame.

By Florence ( Ieorge.

WASHINGTON-LEE

Remember the lessons that you were

here taught.

Abide by the rules and the guidance

you sought,

Live your lives honestly, bravely and

free,

For that's what you're taught here in

Washington-Lee.

Live like these men from whom it was

named
;

And let your name linger not to be

shamed.

Most glorious in name! You Washing-

ton ! You Lee

!

\\ e're moulding our lives more like

you to be.

[anice Rice, 'M.
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HOW STRANGE IT WILL BE WHEN :

Ruth Forney uses flesh color powder.
Marion Ashby keeps quiet for three minutes.

Pierce Bragg obeys one of the school rules.

Claire Raymond memorizes poetry assigned.

Sam Seymour can't play a sax.

John Lyle doesn't have a wisecrack to make.
DuVal Allen can't see Peggy.
Bernetta Birch gives an oral talk not taken from the Scandal Section.

La Verne Wise reduces.

Marjorie Rosin knows what English is all about.
Hazel Swecker doesn't have red hair.

Marjorie Vaughn becomes serious.

Edna Chapman is a foot taller.

Buddy Coe plays the piano in Assembly.
Alva O'Meara doesn't look cute.

Wilda Goodrick doesn't say, "Hey, you all!"

Raymond Leighty poses for a picture without " "?

"Bally" doesn't have a ear fur the general use of \\'-L.

THINGS \\ E'LL MISS:

Dolores Lhavoen's sarcasm.
Klsie dardner's baby face.

Henry Kinnier's haircut.

Raymond Leighty's camera.
Gertrude Pearson's drawl.

Charles Simmons' "Dizz\ Fingers."
l-'.rna Tillson's quietness.

Ethel Van Pelt's numerous cars.

"Taz" Watson's importance.
(race Waldron's smile.

Gordon Walker's squeal.

Oakley Jones' and Francis Mitchell's scientific talks.

"Izzy" Hood's sulkiness.

Clem's wide-awake attitude.

Jimmy ( iorman's swagger.
Louise Bowersock's "brogue."
"Flo" Hems' studiousness.
"Stew" how den's "Big Fist."

WOULDN'T YOU LIKE TO SEE:

Billie Severance with her hair under control?
Jack Bone and Billie Davies studying?
Helen Campbell acting her age?
Johnny Lyle's girl friend?
Katherine Daniels "tap-shagging"?
Bert Buhler in lo\ e ?

Mac Dulin without money?
Kitty Manby keep still for just a few minutes?
Virginia Pigg arrive on time?
Philip Souder without his receipt book?
Virginia Stowell stop snickering?
Bill Tapp singing "Far, Far Way"?
A fountain in each room, or perhaps on each desk?
Charles Couch without the "Constitution";-'

Walking through the halls a safe recreation?

Jimmy Hunton playing with the Regulars?
Hilda Swenson grow up?
Wilda's Ford running again ?

Bill Eaton noisy ?

Bernetta Birch stop talking ?
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The Gem Of Ages

Knowledge is excellent)

When involved with Wisdom.

Wisdom, the jewel of Ages,

That is more sparkling and dazzling

Than any purchasable stone.

Wisdom, that virtue

Which is prized above all else,

And its owners are honored

Wherever they might go

And for whatever they may do.

Where Wisdom resides,

There is peace and happiness

That is unequaled elsewhere.

For Knowledge is beyond use,

I f it is not present.

Wisdom is the backbone of Knowledge,

For Knowledge is wasted

J f unwisely used,

And Wisdom is necessary

For its wise use.

Thus its value is unlimited,

Beauty indescribable by words,

And its effect beyond human power;

'Tis no wonder its proprietorship

Is the cause of ereat envy.

—/ohn Henry Rixse, |k., '33.
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A SENHdDE

PLAY

JT*

X
Come Out Of The Kitchen

CAST OF CHARACTI RS

Olivia Dangerfield Flora Hi: in-

Elizabeth Dangerfield Virginia Stowell

Mrs. Falkner Mary Bell

Cora Falkner Marjorie Rosin

Amanda Gertrude Pearson

Burton Crane Samuel Seymour
Thomas Lefferts Philip Souder
Paul I )angerfield Buddy I !i a

Charles 1 )angerfield Joh \ I ,ui i \

Solon Tucker Gordon Walker
Randi ilph \\ eeks James Gorman

Manager Assistant Manager
Raymond Leighty Earl Donaldson

Lights Tickets

William Jones Charles Smith

Usher Director Publicity Agent

R i<t M( Atee Mac Dulin
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Washington-Lee, through its summer session and night classes, is

making its own place in the minds and hearts of Arlington County

citizens. These two sessions, in addition to the regular term of nine

and one-half months, give to the count}- complete educational facilities

for a secondary school training.

Both the Summer and Evening Schools meet the requirements

demanded by the State Department of Education and are therefore

fully accredited.

The Summer School meets a two-fold need:— ( 1 ) a student may,

through attendance, make up time lost through sickness or failure

from other cause; (2) extra promotion may he made in the Junior

High School, which functions on a trimester basis, or graduation

hastened in the Senior High School. Last year there were 325 students

who availed themselves of the summer school.

The Night School is filling a peculiar need to the adult residents

of the county. It makes possible the completion of a high school

course for those who had to go to work before completing their sec-

ondary education. There is no age limit to these evening classes, and

many adults are making use of the opportunity.

The enrollment for this year is near the one hundred mark, and

four students will complete their high school course at the close of the

present term.

Among the latest activities to be added at Washington-] .ee is the

Rille Team, an organization connected with the Cadet Corps.

The team, coached by Colonel McNeill, participated in the third

corps area matches and in the matches tor the Hearst Trophy. This

trophy is competed for each year by the rifle teams oi the public high

schools with tlie R. O. T. C. units. There are more than fifty of these

scln mis in the country.

The general returns of the match have not been received, but those

with the highest averages are Brown, 11. B. ; Helms, \Y. : Gordon, I'..

:

Brown, ( I. ; and I Higan, 1 ).
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In Retrospect

We hnd nurselves the proud possessors of so many alumni that to do them

justice in such limited space is impossible, or even to name and locate them would

seem an endless job. How ever, we do not mean to slight any, and we realize that

some who are not in college are doing well and should be mentioned. To these we

give three cheers and dedicate a portion of the spirit of this page

!

We give the rest of the page to those who have graduated from, or are now

in institutions of higher learning.

We find our alumni broad in choices of colleges, as they seem to be well scat-

tered. We are indeed glad that most of them get a few days off between terms

and that they remember to come by and say "Hello." We wish they would all

realize how much it means to us to have a visit from them.

The following list will give you an idea of how we are represented in col-

leges, universities, and training schools :

University of Virginia Duke University

American University Georgia School of Technology

George Washington Randolph-Macon College for Boys

Virginia Military [nstitute < • orgetown

Virginia Polytechnic Southeastern University

Universit} of Richmond Columbia Tech

Harrisonburg Teachers < loll Strayer Colli gi

Fredericksburg Teach< rs ( olli gi Boyd's Business College

William and Man Washington School for Secretaries

Columbia University Temple Business School

University of North Carolina

We are also glad to add to this list the United States Naval Academy.

We cannot forget the important nurses' training schools:

Emergency

Sibley

rgetown

( larfield

Alexandria

We give to those attending the above, fifteen cheers and with this our hearti-

est congratulations and very best wishes! We are expecting great things of you

and we are not to be disappointed.

Here's to the Alumni

Our side will win.

Fight to the finish

Vnd iu-\ er gi\ e in.

You do your best

And we'll do the rest.

Strive for a victory.
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SEPTEMBER
1-1—Greetings, everybody. Glad to see you hack for another year.

17— The Seniors are eager to "get going." The new members have joined right in.

OCTOBER
1—Seniors are the guests of Airs. Bell. Of course, we had refreshments.
5—Excitement! Two Juniors, Mateer and 1 Jane, indulge in a Tunny-Dempsey. Aw, Mrs.

Bell would come along.
X—Election day! Sam Seymour is our president. Go to it, Sam, we're with you.
15—The unexpected is happening, The campus is rapidly being beautified. No more "just

plain earth."

2ft

—

Blue and Gray staff selected. Buddy Coe, Virginia Stowell, and Mary Yardley are the

editors.

NOVEMBER
2—Monday, and Johnny Lyle takes a day off.

3—Election day! The year's surprise—wc get a holiday.
11—The cadets go to Clarendon for the dedication of the American Legion Monument.
24—W-L Show Nite. Mrs. Malott says they had a perfect dress rehearsal last night. See

you tonight.
25—Thanksgiving holidays begin. Now for a few days' rest (?) and turkey.

30—Back again, but Christmas is not so far off.

DECEMBER
4—Did you see the brass shining today? Yeah, the carets had governmenl inspection.

15—Wonder of wonders. Mrs. Bell doesn't assign any homework over the week-end.
17—Mrs. Malott uses "he says" 251 times while explaining "Essay on Criticism." Bill Tapp

was official scorer.

21—John Lyle misses another Monday.
23—Christmas holidays begin at 12:30. Just a little more rest. (?)

JANUARY
4—Again we say, "Back again."
5—Mystery of mysteries. Lyle stays home on a day other than Monday.

M)— It was reported today that a Junior ran into a Senior and then excused himself.

12—Local boy makes good. I lid you hear Buddy Schroff sing in Assembly today?
25—Exams begin tomorrow. By the way, what is this word flunk that is now so popular?
2ft—Exams are over. Boy! What a relief.

FEBRUARY

3—Exams have been forgotten and tin- Seniors are working hard to put the annual over.

19—A real week-end. Washington's birthday is Monday, thus giving us an extra day.

23—Say, feller

—

didn't the Cadets and Auxiliary look good in the parade yesterday?
26—Orders for the Annual close March 1st. Better sign up. We don't want anyone left out.

MARCH

1 Don't forget the cadet show tonight.

2—What a show! And what a swellegant wounded Irish private Gordon Singhas makes.
7—The first real snow of the year and, so we are told, a certain junior is grieving because

he could not stay home and use his new sled.

10—Well, this ol' dummy will soon be ready for the press.

12—Today is the big day. The dummy of the 1932 Blue and Gray will be on its way to the

publisher tins evening.
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Picked At Random From The Editor's Desk

One day. not so many months ago, during one of Mrs. Malott's English

classes, she expressed the desire to have some papers placed above the blackboard

for exhibition. A certain young gentleman volunteered his services provided that

Mrs. Malott would let him use her chair for elevation. She consented and, as the

accommodating lad stepped forward, she laughingly remarked, "Be a tragedy if

you tried to move me and the chair, too." About this time Sam, unable to restrain

himself any longer, said, "Not a tragedy, Mrs. Malott, but an ode to the chair in

commemoration."

DID YOU KNOW—
Miss Loving used to be "kept in" after school for missing her spelling lesson ?

Mrs. Malott's favorite actress is Marie Dressier, and that she dislikes Garbo?
Mr. McCord can write poetry?
Mrs. Bell often awakens in the middle of the night with ideas for the annual?
Mr. Vanderslice used to be the principal of our old rival, George Mason

High ?

KLASSROOM KWIPS

"Lend me a sheet of paper."

"Got an extra pencil?"

"Is that our bell?"

"D'ya have your civics notes?"

"I )o we have Assembly todav ?"

"Do you have your excuse?"
"May I go to the library?"

"Are you chewing gum?"
"Why are you late?"

"Close your books and we'll have a little written lesson."

DO YOU REMEMBER-
When the W-L Chorines got out of step in the vaudeville show?
When John Lyle said that apocopation was the personification of adjectives?
When the band learned to play its first piece ?

When they started running two "Arks" from Columbia Pike?
When Miss Loving had a debate about "Yo-vo's" in her civics classes?

When we had a fire drill so that we could see the Akron llv over?
When Mr. Jones said. "If that Columbia Like gang will keep quiet, I will go

on with the lesson" ?

When walking through the halls wasn't dangerous?
When we didn't have beans, spaghetti, and vegetable soup in the cafeteria ?

When we, the Seniors, first entered W-L six years ago?
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Do you remember when you were a freshman and had the secret longing to

be "grown up" and dignified and all that? Freshmen still do the same thing, and

just to prove it, here's a little verse written by a member of the Class of '35. Il

didn't have a title, so we decided to call it "The Portrait of a Freshman Talking to

Himself in Rhyme." Mere 'tis:

I want to be a Senior

And with the Seniors stand,

With a fountain pen behind my ear,

And a note-book in my hand.

I wouldn't be a president,

] wouldn't be a king,

I w ouldn't tie an angel

For angels have to sing
;

I'd rather be a Senior

—

And never do a thine.

FROM A FROSH EXAM

In Scott's Lady of the Lake, Ellen's bravest act was to go to the church an<

get married.

The fiery cross was a symbol of peace and was worn around the neck.

Poe wrote on his imagination.

In the Gold Bug, Legrand got die parchment by going fishing on the island.

FOUND

Sam Seymour taking Senior privileges,

Pierce Bragg killing lime.

Helen Campbell wandering around,

I )ot Moreland arguing,

C lem talking baby talk.

Couch without the Constitution, and

I larrv Echols hurrying somewhere.
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Jokcf

Airs. Malott: "Of whom do you think

the moment I mention Homer?"
\\ illie Tapp : "Babe Ruth."

* * *

Robert Elliott : "Did you know that Es-

kimos used to eat tallow candles for des-

sert?"

Earl Donaldson: "What do they eat

now, electric light bulbs?"

/K ^ ^
Mr. Richmond : i "Why didn't /Eneas use

a compass in his travels?"

Jack Hone: "He made his travels in ii.

C. and that was before compasses.

-;- -;- -:-

Customer: "How much are your

plums?"

Curtis : "Ten cents a peck."

Customer: "What do you think I am, a

bird?"

* * *

Soph: "Where have you hccii keeping

yourself ?"

Senior: "I've been in a deplorable state."

Soph : "Oh ! Chicago."

Senior: "Yes, 111."

& * &

"Yes," said the undertaker, "college men

are the easiest
;
they seem to be already em-

balmed."

-;- -;• -:-

The 32-degree Fahrenheit song: "Freeze

a jolly good fellow."

"No, I don't care if I Hunk, I'm proud of

my ignorance."

"Well, sweet boy, you have lots to be

proud of."

-:- -:- -:-

"How's your boy getting along at Barber

College?"

"Fine. Thej elected him shear leader."

DuVal : "What makes a baby's head

bald?"

Pierce: "He probably lost his hair in

fright while the stork was carrying him
around."

* & *
Alva: "How's Freshman life?"

Donald : "I've only a hazy idea."

* *: *
Malcolm: "Do you serve lobsters here?"

Miss Firebaugh : "Sure, we serve every-

one ; sit down."

$6. %. %£

The teacher of a psychology class was

lecturing on the scalp.

"What is dandruff?" he asked.

"Chips off tin' old block," replied Robert.

* * *
Miss Williams (talking on terrestial

magnetism): "And what happens at the

equator?"

"It's hot," replied David.

m * m
Mr. Driver: Labor unions usually sup-

port one another."

Jimmie Short: "Do the members have

to wear union suits?"

M ^ ^
1.ester: "What would you do if a horse

fell into the bath-tub?"

Oakley: "I'd pull the plug out."

* * *
Mr. Driver: "Smith, what is bankrupt?"

Smith : "It's where you put your money
in your hip pocket and give your creditors

your coat."

* * *
Mrs. Bell: "Doris, what time of year are

the leaves turning ?"

Doris: "The night before examination."

& * *
Miss Artz: "What's a primeval forest?"

Lorraine: "A place where the hand of

man lias never set loot."
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"You say you were working as a drafts-

man in a factory last summer?"
"Yeah; I opened and closed the win-

dow's."
M' SV SJt^
-.- -4- 7K

"Well, how are you tins morning?" asked

the manager.

"Fare," replied the conductor.

* * *

Mis-. Allen: "Decline a feminine."

Edwin Daue: "I never decline a lady."

"1 have a great memory. I can recite all

the names on three pages of the New York
Telephone Directory. Wanna hear me ? All

right, then, 'Levy, Levy, Levy, Levy'."

m m &

Dolores Chavoen : "What is rigid econ-

omy?"

Wilda Goodrick : "A dead Scotchman."

& * *
Mi>-y Loving: "Repeat in your words:

'I see the cow. The cow can run. The
ci >w is pretty.'

"

Marjorie Rosin: "Lamp de cow. Ain't

she a beaut? An' say, baby, she sun- can

step."

$6 tK $£

Clem: "I've been getting along on onl)

two hours of sleep a day."

Buddy: "Only two hours ,1 da;

do you manage?"

Clem : "I take the rest at night.

How

m m •*;

Taz: "I can tell you the score of the

game before it starts."

Phil: "What is it?"

Taz: "Nothing to nothing, before it

starts."

* % m
"I'll give you a hundred dollars a week

to worry for me."

"When do I get the hundred?"

"That's the first thing you've got to wor-

ry about."

Bussie : "What is capital and labor?"

Bryan, G. : "Well, suppose 1 lend you

ten dollars."

Bussie : "Yes."

Bryan, G. : "That's capital; and if I try

to get it hack, that's labor."

->& -^ -^
*T\ 7s\ 7K

Tourist : "So your father knows the ex-

act year, month, and day he will die, does

he ?"

Negro: "Yassuh; he had ought to. The
judge tole him."

^ & &

Customer: "Do you give a guarantee

with the hair restorer?"

Barber: "Guarantee, sir? Why, we give

a comb."

¥6 & «

.Miss Ruff: "Give me a sentence using

trite."

('(instance: "If you think studying 1-

fun, just trite."

^ & &

Mr. Driver: "Give me a sentence using

'M innesota'."

Bob Rollins: "Minnesota jerkers think

they own the whole drug siore."

^ & ^

Delly Johnson: "You remind me of

\ alentino, about the head."

Wade Bromwell: "Bui he is dead."

I >elly : "I know it."

m * m

\rchie Via: "She sure gave you a dirty

look."

Claude Rosenberger: "Who's that?"

\rchie : "Mother Nature."

Tin* Tix 7*s

Poppa Via: "If you had a little more
spunk, you could get better grades. Do
you know what spunk is?"

Archie: "Yes, sir; it's the past participle

of spank."
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T III'. STAFF takes this opportunity to express its sincere appreciation

and very deep gratitude to the citizens, alumni and business estab-

lishments, whose very loyal support in this year of economic de-

pression has made possible this volume of the Blue and Gray.

It is the earnest wish that each student may create an occasion to pat-

ronize those who have so faithfully supported us.

PATRONS' LIST
John A. McKnight

J. Vernon Smith

J. L. May
Amos C. Crounse

Martha 1. Wilson

John G. 1 )udley

Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Leighty

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hill

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Talbott

Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Cumberland

\ . Ehrhardt

Compliments of a Friend

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Fling

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Ryan

Mr. Norbert Melnick

Dr. Stacy T. Nolan

Henry M. I losmer

Mr. and Mrs. H. I!. Fields

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Talbott

Mr. and Mrs. \V. A. Goldsmith

Mr. and Mrs. T. J, I >e Lashmutt

I )ominico Puglisi

Major Goff

ALU) LANG SYNE

Curtis Mac Donald '31

Rial Rose '31

Walter Carlisle '27

Robert R. Baxter '29

Paul Heins '30

Margaret I Iensley '28

Kathryn Hensley '28

Margaret Kidd '30

Rosa Evans '31

Florence Evans '30

< reorge Cummings '31

Elizabeth Kingsolver '28

Albert Simon '31

Joe Clark '29

Elinor Richards '31

Marguerite MacPherson '30

Bob Marks '30

Allan Willis '31

I )orothy Leighty '30

Rue I logan '30

Bill Payne '31

Betsv Cannon '31

Alma Martin '31

Allan L. Goodwin '31

Bessie Eskow '29

Dorothy fskow '29

Esther Murray '30

Hortense Davis '31

Frank Myers '31

Ellis Cull'en '31

Irene Kennedy '28

ferry Sonnenberg '30

^mmsmisssQssss^ss^^
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COLUMBIA CLEANERS
AND

DYERS

COURTESY CLEANERS
TO

WASHINGTON-LEE CADET CORPS

FOR

THE ANNUAL GOVERNMENT INSPECTION

October, 1931

PROMPT SERVICE

CLEANING of EVERY KIND

GIVE US A TRIAL

CALL

WALNUT

8 9 5 8

COLUMBIA PIKE

Arlington :: :: :: :

:

Virginia

ssosgsssessskssksss^
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COMPLIMENTS

O F

E. M. SHREVE
Cherrydale : : Virginia

C—0—M—P—L—I—M—E—N—T—

S

0-F

PEOPLES STATE BANK
VirginiaCherrydale

Bra n c h e

s

BALLSTON ARLINGTON

''The Friendly Bank"

mfranr Anna

SORORITY and FRATERNITY
DANCES, BANQUETS,

ETC.

Cora E. Mahorney, Proprietress

Telephones : Clar. X27 and 1255

V CHEVROLET

—For Economical Transportation—
Phone: Falls Church 133-134

MAKELY MOTOR CO.
CHEVROLET SALES am. SERVICE

East Falls (lunch. Virginia

£8»s8eSXX82m£838mmX8&^^
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PRESCRIPTION ISTS

The

ARLINGTON PHARMACY
Arlington :

:

:

:

Virginia

SODAS—SUNDRIES—CANDY
Phone : Clarendon 144X

COMPLIMENTS

o p

ALEXANDRIA LAUNDRY
121(1 King Street

Alexandria : : : : Virginia

C O M P L I M K X T SHOMES TO L 1 VE IX

I X S C R A X C E

TO MAKE THEM SAFE

GEO. H. RUCKER CO.

R—E—A—L—T— ( )—R—

S

Clarendon. Va. Phone 197

F

ARTHUR J. PORTER
C O N T R A C T O R
a n ii B UILD K R

Clarendon : : : : Virginia

Phone : Clan ndi »n 252

Hawk Welding Company FOX'S BEAUTY SHOP

O

71144 Wisconsin Avenue

E. C. FOSTER

West 2324

Phone : Clarendon 26X6

Spaulding B u i 1 d i n

g

Clarendon : : : : Virginia

COLUMBIA BEAUTY SHOP

PERMANENT WAVING

MARCELLING MANICURING

k \ i i e eccles

Grace Rich mond

PHONE: Clarendon 1621

Office Phone: Clarendon 17/0

I'LL M B I X G

H. C. MESSNER
455 South Spruce Street

Clarendon :

:

Virginia

HEATING
Estimates Cheerfully Given

1'kiimpi Service on Repairs
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J. F. GENTRY

S (' II () o L

S U P P LIES

C A X I) Y [CE i kl \\l

SO F T DRINKS
LIGHT LUNCH

Adjoining Lhe lli.u'' School Grounds

Arlington County Dairy

P—U—R—

E

fERSEY \nd HOLSTEIN MILK

Produced, Pasteurized, Bottled
in Virginia

Clarendon : : :

:

\ irginia

1 'hone : ( 'larendon 90

Health Per m it No. 5077

COMPLIMENTS

O F

A. B. and W. RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY
Alexandria :: \ irginia

Telephone: National 9552

H. L. HINES
UNIFORMS and CIVILIAN CLOTHES

1704 ( ; Street, Northwest

Washington, I ). C.

COMPLIMENTS OF YOUR UNIFORM MAKER

BALLSTON MARKET
Thus, J. Cr.uk, Proprietor

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
F R E S II M E \ T S

\ EG E T A 1', I. E S

FEED . . . HAY . . . GR MX

Phone : i 'larendon 54

924 Wilson Boulevard

HI-. FOOD QUESTION?
M \^ Bl SOLVED \ I

A. ISKOW'S

MEATS . . POULTRY . BUTTER
AND E< rl iS

C U X T R )' P R D U C I

Orders Delivered Freb

Call < larendon 4 1
' Rosslyn, Virginia

sasoss&GB^Bassasama^^
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GRAHAM & OGDEN
REALTORS and INSURANCE

803 King Street :

:

:

:

:

:

Alexandria, Va.

Phone Alex. 1300

RETAIL STATEMENT WHOLESALE

Phone National 9242 Phone District 7517

L. F. WARD, TRADING AS

BRIGGS SUPPLY CO.
Restaurant Supplies

BEEF .... LAMB .... VEAL .... PORK

MACHINE SLICED SUGAR CURED
BOILED HAM HAMS AND BACON

342. 344. 441. 443 New Center .Market

Fifth and K Streets N. \V.

Washington, D. C.

you won't be Blue if the day is Gray

IF YOUR CAR HAS BEEN SERVICED IN THE PROPER WAY
at the

LOG CABIN SERVICE STATION
Foot of Frazier Avenue :: :: :: Virginia Highlands, Va.

"Service W'ith a Smile"
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CO M I' L I M ENTSHUNT'S
C '.larendon, \ irginia

' GOO DS and (ilFTS

Give US a Chance

RAY MARCEY < OMPLIMENTS

\ M I LY GROC E R I ES

Q-U-A-L-I-T-Y

lATS and VEGETABLES

( herrydale, Virginia

I 'hone Clarendon 59

CHERRYDALE BAKERY

53

Lee
Highw ;t\

Cherrydale, Virginia

Catering

to

PARTIES and BANQUETS

Columbia Hardware Company
\l L. Malone, S. M. Smith, Proprietors

H-A-R-D-W- \-K-E

CUTLERY . . . PAINTS . . . OILS
\ \K.\ISIIKS . . . GLASS

( , \ R I ) E N S E EDS
FERTILIZERS

ETC.

Telephone: Clarendon 495

Arlington Virginia
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QUALITY SERVICE

The COLONIAL PRINTERY

PRINTING

MILT [GRAPHING

Phone : Clarendon 594

Kelly Building Clarendon, Va.

(QuiFrMAY I K
(ill hi RNER

HEATING*^ PLUMBING
CLARENDON ,VA.

Washington Va. & Md. Coach Co., Inc.

When Using Transportation be Sure to Use the Service

That is the Largest Asset to Your Communitj '

This Company's Service Extends from Washington to Winchester, via

Leesburg, Hamilton. Purcellville, Round Hill. Bluemont, and Berryville.

Bus Depot 61 9- 12th Street, N. W.. Phone Nat'L, 7397

ARNOLD OPERATED

WARE'S
II 'her,- I riends Meet

I'ki SCRIP! IONS TOIL] I \ki U I ES

SOD \S

WADREX [CE ( lil'.AM

Toba< i o

Waterman's Pens

Whitman's, Elmer's and Fannu Mai

( \ N I ) I E S

•"alls Church 'hone: 10

NATIONAL
STORES

18 Wilson Bl\

C I. A R E N D N
VIRGIN] A

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmzmmmm^^
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PRES( RIPTIONS a SPECIALTY

BALLSTON
PHARMACY

( B E ST of K V E R YT HING)

\\ HEN LOW DOWN
THINK OF
THOSE

"NINOS GRANDES"

LESTER REES
\ \ n

HARRY ECHOLS

mmmmmMmmmmmmmmm8mmMm8m$

D. R. COLLINS, Manager

ARLINGTON MOTOR CO., Inc.

AUTHORIZED FORD SALES SERVICE

ROSSLYN :: :: :: :: :: VIRGINIA

COMPLIMENTS

RESERVE HILL FARM
Arlington C »> u n t y, Y i r g i n i a

( [G \RS and CIGARETTES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

HOME COOKING
PASTRY

CANDY and Kl ;
. CREAM

ARLINGTON LUNCH
Mrs Hatch, Proprietor

Lunch With DS We Satisfy
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SHEPHERD and CAMPBELL
P \ T E N T ATTORNEYS

724 9th St., N. W.

Washington, D. C.

MILLER'S RESTAURANT compliments

36 East Wilson Boulevard

Clarend »n

BREAKFAST DINNER
LATE SUPPER

\\ A F [• I. ES I'.r I I ERCAKES

Toasted Sandzviches Our Specially

HERFF-JONES COMPANY
DESIGNERS and MANUFACTURERS

OF

CLASS JEWELRY
DIPLOMAS and GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
MANUFACTURERS OF WASHINGTON-LEE HIGH SCHOOL JEWELRY

U hen You Get Married

HAVE the TITLE to YOUR HOME INSURED

by

VIRGINIA TITLE INSURANCE CO., Inc.

Court House Square— Clarendon, Virginia

Phone: 277

CO M 1' I. I M E NTS

CO M 1' L I M E X T S

CARL F, SWENSON
LYON and FITCH, Inc.

Lyon Village

Lyon Park

vezmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^
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DREAMS COME TRUE

"f & xzs.z tt.z 'tr: '::? a or;tJ:

IJ
v
::.'. :;iiT.t -s.~.

make a beatra p(

:: than

.:;v.v.

r-
;nrnDurg[ tngramng ^mpang

DESIGNERS AND ENGRAVERS Of BETTER. ANNUALS

A BETTER BOOK AT TEE SAME COOT
blrgiuia
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